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Nuu -chah -nulth Nations take their product to market.

T'aaq- wiihak Nations

launch new seafood brand
By Shayne Morrow

IIa- Shilth -Sa Contributor
The five Nuu -chah -nulth Nations that
won the landmark First Nations commercial fishing rights case called Ahousaht
Nation et al. vs. Canada are putting their
brand on seafoods they are entitled now
by Canadian law to catch and sell.
As of March 28, the T'aaq -wiihak has
its own brand with its own marketing
campaign and Web site www.haoom.
ca It's called IIa'oom Wild Seafood.
Ha'oom offers fresh products and is creating sustainable livelihoods for people
who respect the environment and who
invest their earnings locally.
On Nov. 9, 2009, the B.C. Supreme
Court affirmed the right of the Nuu -chahnulth Nations -Ahousaht, Ehattesaht/
.

.

Chinekint, Hesquiaht, Mowachaht/
sell
Muchalaht, and Tla- o-qui- aht
seafood harvested in their traditional territories. The decision was twice upheld
in the B.C. Court of Appeal, and then
again on Jan. 30 by the Supreme Court of
Canada, which refused to hear the federal
government's appeal to the top court.
"That has paved the way for a rights based commercial fishing industry," said
Alex Gagne, T'aaq -wiihak Fisheries
Implementation Coordinator. "T'aaq -wiihak" refers to the permission granted by
the Nuu -chah -nulth ha'wiih (hereditary
chiefs).
"So far, we have seen a demonstration
salmon fishery-his will be the third
year -as well as a very limited lingcod
and rockfish fishery last year, which we
anticipate will happen again this year,"
said Gagne. This year will also mark the
first commercial harvest of gooseneck
barnacles in many years.
Gagne said the program came about after talks with First Nations in Washington
State, which won the right to commercially harvest salmon (and co- manage the
stocks) under the landmark Boldt Decision of 1975.
"People from Makah said, `One of
the things you're going to have to do is
marketing. There are going to be First
Nations-run businesses and First Nations
products, and you're going to have to put
yourselves out on the market as some-

-to

ler

Denise Titian

Carvers for the Vancouver Island University project are (from left to right)
Thomas Jones, Qwaya Sam and George Hunt Jr. Noel Brown will also carve, but
could not be in attendance for the announcement April 10 at VIU's Shq'apthut
building..

thing different. "'
Based on that advice, T'aaq-wiihak secured funding from the B.C. Investment
and Agriculture Foundation to develop a
marketing strategy and materials.
"That's how Ha'oom was born."
To develop a brand and strategy, they
turned to Goodforks, a consulting firm
whose mission statement mirrors the
aspirations adopted by Ha'oom. "We support a new sustainable food system and
advocate savvy consumerism to create
carved out of donated logs. Carving will
By Denise Titian
wealthier, healthier and happier commubegin soon.
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
nities," reads Goodfork's statement.
Qwaya Sam is a Nuu-chah -nulth artist
from Ahousaht. He grew up with strong
One of the initial goals was to identify
Nanaimo A pair of totem poles will
the target markets. For salmon, the focus
cultural teachings from both his parents.
to
Vancouver
soon grace the entrance
He began making drums in 1986. His talwill be on local consumers. For gooseIsland University's Shq'apthut building,
necks, however, the largest market is
ent did not go unnoticed and great artists
a gathering place used for cultural events
the
tasty
in
Europe,
where
barnalike Bill Reid and Roy Vickers commislikely
and feasts. It is the indigenous space at
cles are a prized ingredient in tapas.
sioned drums from Sam.
VIU, a home away from home for abWhile living in Port Alberni, Sam
"They did a lot of research into who
original students.
would be buying these products," said
worked with artist Patrick Amos. The
The carving will he carried out by well pair
worked do a totem pole for Alberni
Candace Picco, Uu -a -thluk Central ReVancouthree
artists
representing
known
found
would
out
it
gion biologist. "They
District Secondary School. Some of
ver Island tribal groups: Coast Salish,
be the top chefs and the top restaurants,
Sam's work can also be seen at HaahuuKwakwaka'wakw and Nuu-chah- nulth.
and high -end, little specialty stores that
payak School where he took part in mural
Participating carvers George Hunt Jr.
painting. Sam and his family now live in
like to sell sustainable things. The look
(Kwakwaka'wakw) and Qwaya Sam
of the Web site and the brand targets that
Campbell River.
were
for
on
hand
(Nuu -chah-nulth)
George Hunt Jr. started carving in the
audience."
the announcement of the project. Noel
The Web site combines Nuu -chah -nulth
early 1970s, learning the art from his
Brown will also work on the totem poles,
look
a
21st
elements
with
century
father George Hunt Sr. Over the years
design
as will Thomas Jones of Snununeymuxw.
and feel, "Keeping in mind the people
he trained with many noted artists and is
McCarthy explained that VIU operates
also a highly respected traditional dancer.
who are going to be spending money on
in each of the three tribal territories so it
these products," Picco explained.
He has roots with the Mowachaht and
was important to feature the work of artproudly
The T'aaq -wiihak salmon fishery hearholds a name from there.
on
campus.
ists from these areas
the
Mosquito
kens back to the days of
While the artists say they have ideas
Shq'apthut was built just over three
about what they may be carving, the
Fleet, when Nuu -chah-nulth fishers took
years ago, and while there was a plan
sport
in
what
were
basically
to the sea
exact details haven't been finalized. Mcthen to have the poles carved, the idea
Carthy says she is leaving design details
boats, plus a few small trollers.
was scrapped due to funding shortages.
Those days are back, Picco said.
to the wisdom and vision of the artists.
Sherry
McCarthy
But thanks to student
Hunt Jr. looks forward to the work. The
"Right now, it's hook -and -line, with just and successful fundraising efforts by VIU
nature of the project, he said, is to give
a small number of gillnetters. You get a
students, plus a matching contribution
back.
better looking fish with hook- and -line."
from the university, the plan for the poles
"We're making inroads; just look at this
The demonstration fishery focuses on
was revived. McCarthy announced on
totem
place,"
said Hunt, gesturing to the openchinook salmon so far.
April 10 that the first two of three
"There are 100 people who are signed
poles would be raised by the end of 2014. ness of Shq'apthut.
Continued on page 4.
up for the fishery. Out of the hundred, last
Funding is in place for two totems to be
participate."
year we had 60 people
The buyers operate out of Zeballos and
If undeliverable, please return to: Ha-Shilth -Sa
Tofino. Despite being a poor year for chiP.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2
nook salmon last year, the fishery, which
LIBRARY AND ARCHIVES CANADA NEWSPAPER COLLECTION
targeted mostly U.S. "passing stocks,"
(17)
brought in about $500,000 in revenue
395 WELLINGTON ST.
(not including expenditures). The 2014
OTTAWA, ONTARIO K1A ON4
season is expected to be much stronger.

Nuu- chah -nulth carver
among those chosen for
VIU totem pole project
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Haida, Heiltsuk thanked for support on herring
The Nuffichall-nulth Nation,
wort victory to prevent commercial
herring fishing in waters eel the West
Coast of Vancouver Island was front-and-

Feb. 21

centre mene Tiro Nations Summit met in
March.
M bends than every region of British
Columbia gathered on Ma. Rene,, territory, one of the first agenda items was
presentatinn of gratitude by Sum
with Tribal Council loaders. Two other
nation. had Darted the Notrchahmulth
Nations in their light against Canada's
intention to reopen the fishery only eight
yeam after depleted swim led to its
donne in 2006 -The Nuffichah-nulth had
gone to federal court M prevent the 2014
fishery and the court gamed an intuit,
tion.
-Today I Was a big thank you to Ibe Numb
and Ileiltsuk for standing with us," NTC
Vice-President Ken ....Mid Ila-Shillh.
Sa following the presentation. ?They' ve
gene through some similar issues in their

territories,
"It was an important decision on herring. We join heard from the Ilaida that
than won't be a commercial roe herring
fishery in Mein territory. either. More than
anything, we wanted to share with all the
nations tel be Somali) table the Working
together does really work. If anything,
it's an owning chance to think about
other things we can worn on together."
The judge's decision came amidst
rem/aliens than Fisheries Minister Gail
Shea wan against the mcornmendations
of her senior scientists fan her push to reopen commercial fishing of roe herring,
according to an internal memo brought to
light during hearings.
After the Summit presentations, Heil,
suk hereditary chief Edward Newman
told la-SWIM-Se Mat shared interests
1

Ibe

O

l

Min

'rita victory not just for the Nun-Wall-

mil,: he said. ?but all of us on the avast
who haw span a long time trying to
nmtect nur hurting

I'm ¡KOMI ord.

pandits

standing up ... We all need to stand up
eke Mat and support each other. Many
Maur nations have lost Men antigen
runs because 01 the way RN manartd.
We'vc lost lup abalone fishery because
way it was managed by 13147 All
the management plans IWO puts in pinto
never work: it makes sense to try to take
control of our resource, for the benefit of
our people.Only weeks Info, RTC President Dcb
Macroft stood outside the Vancouver
federal coons Alongside Assembly of
First Nations National Chief Shawn Adochut Aden Aoth decrying the contradictory whim upon which IMO approved
the herring fishery
science is lomy. Newman
agreed. ..It dues, work.
-We lived off the resources in the ocean
for years, hm nnw we haw a hard time
elfin way it's been
doing that
mismanaged. The herring dote
on
and
we
Mom.,
thecae for five years
it would never come back, but luckily it
did. Now we should look
it."
A
Boat DPO document presowed in court 'soldered the Nuu-chahnu.
Mat herring have min not
sufficiently recovered from a history of
repealed collapse, beginning nearly 50
years ago. According to the imam! TWO
memo pnirterord in Mc wse - which wm
written try Ile ministry's federal herring
coordinator and signed arras the associ-

of.,

Taft

alp,.

6
redo Penn
Tribal
Council
Presiders
and
Vice
President
Ken
eur'hah.n
Debra
Foxe..
N
ulna
Watts deliver their appreciation during Him Nations Summit meeting.
Pheet by

ale deputy minims- top scientists

agreed

with that conclusion
yell.
Dui Mai advice didn't stop Minister
Shea from adding in lAandx
The
opening
minister agrees to an
:d won.
servative 10-per-ecnt hen.-° rate for ihe
2014 mama season.
Herring has long been our of 13.C.'s
most contentious fisheric, though by no
means the only one that has Mead conflict
over management policies. liming numbon collapsed in the IW teOla, leading
to a commercial fishing ban in 1968 and
again in 2006.
In the House of Commo., New Democrat aboriginal affairs critic lean Crowder
iNanaimo-Covoichan) asked Shea why
the Nuu-chah-nulth "had ono resort to the
courts to boodle minister from reopening the commercial herring fishery."
'She ignored scientific evidence and
the advice of her own department to wait
until the recovery of the stock was gua,
anal Crowder alleged. 'Wow that the

-

:Wand court has overruled her decision.
will:, minister finally listen to first natoms and hrt depanmem's own scientists
and stop putting rile herring fishery at
risk?"
Shea replied that her decision to re-open
tbe fishery in three previously dosed
regions roe. based on the dcparWent's
scientific advice.
-In Men the stocks in question were
mom.. 7.000 loamy higher than what
science required for manning. We are
wirently reviewing the court's decision.
so cannot comment thither at this time."
Fouffin Said working with the Beiltsuk
and Heide was
real honour- and hoped
a would lead to more collaboration on
mantas issues in future,
"We all wine from the same place in
of our resources and our rights,"
she said. -line stand together strongly,
it inst gives us more strength in moving
forward on any Of our boas.-

Minister says he has yet to see Tseshaht letter
Debora Red
HaShilth-Sa Reponer

By

Part Alberni

Edmonton at the end
of March the Truth and Rrtomiliation
Commission held in last National Event
on the residential school system, yet men
after years of Meow and disc Mom by
residential school /Archon Mom across
the country, there remains troubling quesions about what malty happened to the
children in those mammas.
Ile pmenbrly true of the situation at
Alberni Indian Rwidential School (AIRS)
where human biomedical madmen..
lion was done On the late IWO, revealed
last July by Dr. Ian Mosby in his report
entitled ?Administering Colonial Science:
Nutrition Research And Human Him
medical Experimentation in Aboriginal
Communities and Residential Schools,
1942.1952."
Shortly Mier those melons. Tseshabi
First Nation, tin whose territory AIRS
was located, wrote NAboriginal Affairs
Minister Bernard Valeourt with some
demands. imitating the full disclosure of
facts surrounding any and all experiments
done at the school. a public apology from
the federal government M the former
students upon whom the experiments
were conducted, and compensation for
the victims,
Fast forward a full eight months and
Minister Valeourt says to ha-Shilth-Sa
on March 10 that the letter had not been
brought to hts attention,
-I will honestly tell you I bars not seen
In

I

Miami

bon:

Wain

.

alma,.

a

TSESHAHT MARKET
GATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM

I

Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm
EEG og
Phone: 724-3944
GASP'
E-mail: tseshahtmarket@shaw.ca
PLIJS
Web address: www.tseshahtmarket.ca
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On Dec.11, 2013, De Ian Mosby, author of the report Mat brought the biomedical experiments lo the ultention of rseshaht, was keynote at an event held at
bight blahs to Worm former students what was done to them at AIRS.
NTC President Debra I ...roll agreed,
Dying the dinlosures of residental
school midair, in hearings for com-

pensation can't be complete "because
nobody knew about it... Well, we didn't
.

know about it."
The newt of the hewn biomedical
experiments has opened more wounds
and triggers for people who didn't know
that this was happening to them, Portion

Frnendinws
"The credits Can

bested

tel

r

fmmal

eduWional

twee

honor

for indigo.
nous education ana
culmral trainin,
at healing centres."
Slippery Did.
She went on to
say that first na-

'
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Irma allannyeeetamit
sturdier aosawast

Minn communities

.",

may apply for their
credits as a group.

pooling

¿

,odIalomnf>
qquut

iu,igj,

uikrl belda000rl

r .v ~Aé-.c You're welcome at Camosun!
We believe Aboriginal learners
reach their fullest joy and potential
while exploring identity and tradition.

"Our survivors still live with Me Isms>
of rcedential schools :very nay. And this
reawakens the old trauma. think governmcnt can assist in responding posit, el,
or add to the trauma by repeating old
patterns of denial and a legal rather than a
human response,.
I

t1
b

Coati nuid on page 3.
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of their Wended member.
Crawford C la. Action Sortie. has
been appointed to handle the IRS Perweal Credits Process. They have 311days
to respond to Acknowledgement Forms.
Slippery soya if forms arc declined,
Mere ben appeals proms She assured
everyone that Me folks .signed to work
on appeals am inclined to do all they can
to ens= worde
traveling to
staff will
various Nun-awl-dui. communities
and when ,entem to deliver information
about the IRS Personal Credits.
The deadline for Acknowledgement
Forms is Oct. 31. 2014.
The daulline for Redemption Fornrt la
flee. I, :mid.
For infonna Lion about how to apply for
IRS Personal Credits contact 1.8M16.343www residernialmhoolI 858 m

a...
FN.'
rt

Teed..

vi,

settlement.,

Fortes have Men mailed out to each
person who received the CEP at their last
known address. If the person has moved
since receiving the CEP, their fonns will
not be forvardcd to the new address.
The person must contact the IRRSA
(contact Information below) to have
forms mailed to than.
The application forms arc specific to
individual CM recipients and wnnot bc
obtained online, nor can they he faxed or
photocopied.
Where a CEP recipient is dewase.d, a
family member or executor of their will
may apply for the credits_
When there is no next of kin, a First Nation may apply for the credits on behalf

According to 1RSSA the following
educational entities and groups may be
eligible to iteatm PerDnal Credits in
exchange for educational
al %mike.
Plemmeary arid secondary schools in.
eluding Wan in first nations communities
uniPostrtenondary institutions such
versities and colleges: technical institutes
and trade schools
Essential skills building like life skills
wining, literacy, numeracy, language,
parenting, computer courses, parenting,

.

ete.

Indigenous Education arid Cultural
Training including early childhood eduWm and
cation programt.
cultural centers_
Parlance information go to the IRSSA
website or call 866-343-1858

Friend...

I

NTC seeking ways to
get minister's attention
Continued from page

2.

Fowl. Did the tribal commit is seek.
irm

CHIME EUEBYTHIOG.,

_en,

assembly°( First Nation Liaison Worker Sharon Slippery
was in Port Alberni to &cuss personal credits for education
for residential shoot survivors or their families,

Wei/wive ways toga the federal

government's:mention on this matter,

said.

'

nwne

l

ei

CEP mcipienrt
may donate their

ik

}

university fort"'
Lucas said his family H looking at get.
ling group or family togethrt to do a
basketball camp or some other creative

k
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done hmam In kill
listing ot awn cd
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NamaaM insilo-

or a lanattaartculime pepsin fffinanons
can bc made to any formal oducaronal
institute or entity including facilities run
by film nations people.
The IRSSA webnite has a searchable list
*rearmed aloe:Mon. institutions and
the list continues to grow as wire institutions are approved.
see bow this benefits us." said
-I
Education DiRebecca rtiett.
me.. SW doesn't lite that (Aboriginal
ARAN) dictum to aboriginal people how
Mc surplus is to rt spent.
"DIA already isms
Isms for our education and
in this scenario the money jud gens back
o them. ..Arlen said adding that it is just
another way for the government to claw
back fund,
Nly dad in R6 yearn old," said Richard
Lucas.
say 'What ...midi go M

nl

,

Ken Watt, NuuddaNnulth Tribal
Council vice president, was perturbed by
the minister's comments.
"I'll tell you if you were here when we
had an assernhly, it was new to all of our
survivor, They halm clue that some of
those thing, happened__ I find it pretty
disturbing that, in a roundabout way, he
said the (Prime Minister'. apology kind
Mat we endow,. that the
experiments were part of the Many.
"No, we didn't. I can BS. Our people
didn't know about it and if the government did, why didn't they Ict our people
know about R 1 Mink there are some tin.
&man next steps that need to happen,"
said

the IRSSA for CEP wymew
to eligible forms students. Since 2007.
77,111 former students
received CEP but, for some reason not
HI applied. keying a suraltd
Because the surplus exceeded the predeermined mount of WO million. elm paries to the IRSSA agrad that she came
fends would Iv apponioned out to CEP
recipients in the loon of Personal Credits.
The reason for allocating the funds
toward education is to mow.
and reconciliation between Canada and
aboriginal people,
There are many nary in which the credits can be used
A person may use then CYCdrIS to pay
toward their own tuition in any fomml
educational iffititution or they may transfer all or pan of their robes to help.
close family member wlI
with tuition
ui ion.
In some ewes. the credits may be used
ono purchase educational supplies and
equipment like pinks and laptops. But
says Slippery that would &oration if the

...Canada

Former residential school smdents who
replied for and received (VP (Common
Experience Paymcnt)Mroogh the Indian
Residential Schools Settlement Aminemalt (IRMA) are now eligible tarmac
nofficash IRS (Indian Residenti. School)
Personal Credits to lie rwerl for alum.
tome programs and wrvisys.
The Faunal Credit is valued up to
S3,300 per CEP incipient but is paid to
an educatiemd in.stnntion tar entity to he
used for the benefit of the CEP recipient
or family member.
'Ihe Personal Credits have no cash value
and therefore eannot be cashed in or sold.
AF. Liaison Work. Sham Slippery
visited Port Alberni April I to ewer with
Nuffichah-nulth Tribal Council Teechuktl
staff, NTC directors and first nations rem
resentatives to deliver information about
IRS Pemonal Credits.
She said SI 9 billion was sot aside

that one letter among the several thou
sands that we revive," Valcoun said.
'Mtn a will come tn my desk eventually.'
Ile remembered back to his ammen, at
the titre Intel,. Mosby's tenon 'where the
minister asserted the! human experimentation RI AIRS "was not new facts in the
SCI1SC that Ns unfortunate...01=1y
unacceptable chapter of the history of that
school had been made public a number of

Minister Stephen Harper had apologized
on behalf of all Canadians
the victim, co their families, to th.e communitics who sufficed and still suffer because
of the heritage of the residential school,"
committing ono new relationship with
First Nations, "warning all dux that we
should never repeat what we have done in
those days."

t,ough

idea.

Stet"
rs bef
He reminded Ila-Shilth-Sa that Prime

Page 3

I

Additional education benefits now available
By

d

- Ha-Shi th-Sa

Residential School Settlement:
Dewd Mies
I,Shilth-Sa Reporter

ray berwev his !Won
and Mc Nuu,hah-nulth Nations. He
said h should nerve as a reminder net
Orly of First Nations" winning streak in
the courts, but also of the need to inane
affienively exercise aboriginal rights and

drum

ByBbfWRM°lu
I la-ShilthSa Reporter

17, 2014

though nrt was not yet WilltIV In share
publicly the drategy going forward
Watts said the issue is a lot bigger Man
Nation. ?It
just a letter from
the inwhen
mined
in
the
media
was
it's
been
formation first came out and
lingering around ever since._ so I'm a
little disturbed tffil he is relying un just a
gamer some action needs to Ix .ken'
Whether Mc minister has personally rmted
the letter ante does Pm slaw him of

Des,.

the motposot Sllafitocekato tion, said
Watts.
21 had noffiaboriginal people calling
me._ people who had nothing to do with
neIn rm. They were
h apngmang ono
p people in the public." said Watts.
The minister talked about committing to
a new mlationship with first nods», said
dunned immediate.
Watts, "Ids
Our nations Woe asked for an apology.
Tseshaht has asked Per an apology and
know,
te list Minh action items. You
collimated
to a
is
wily
if government
follow
new relationship they'll actually
through with some of those requests."

April 17, 2014- Ha -Shh th -sit -Page 5
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VIU will get totem poles
aan
Continued from page I.

"We can come together and do something for future generations cumin,.
VIU: lath said.
with
"This is a world class
visitors faun around the world The rims
is tight. so la's grab a hold:' he mainI

instil..

ued.

McCarthy said that aboriginal protocols
for harvesting the me and caring the

will

clad She aknow hedged
.hat each artist has unique ceremonies for
legs

he

IISAAK

will work
such occasions and the
together to find a mutually raspectiod way
In observe each other's calmest
Students confirm WM:raising efforts to
pay for athird totem. The. Soo:hah -ninth
Tribal Council ha, donated 550 0 toward

...project.
The two poles will be coned on sire
visitors and students
under tents
may b:
pot work in progress The
totems
expected tote complete by
Oct 31. 2014.

role

Important Notice to all Nun- shah -nulth First Nations members,
Community Administrators, ChM's, Health Clerks and
Community Membership Clerks:
MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC
Recently, many bills were received at the NTC INa Inured Health
requesting payment under this plan.
Porion) (bill IB) from P
with
Indian Atlbr, mat the province there is no
Ilia child is not registered
medical coverage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF
MEDICAL VISITS. XRAYS. ETC WILL FALL ON TI1L PARENTS!

Reform,

First Nations health Authority CANNOT NOT PAY any bills without client
laving full coverage
Remember unless a child is REGISTERED web both Indian Affairs (Status
Card) and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical
factors apply.
n The child hanged under the parent medically for only thrte months;
b. Once the child reaches I year of age Mon they are no longer covered
under the MIPS progmamo for equipment: supplies, delgs, dental,
and

The MP for TFL 57 is available for public review from April 17, 2014 until
June 17. 2014 during normal business hours at the following locations,
please call ahead to arrange an appointment tower,
sank Forest Resources. 2777, Pacific R m Highway Ucloniai
BC VOR 36,0 Ph'. (250) 7267037
Ministry of Forests, Lands, and Natural Resource Operations,
South Island District, 4885 Cherry Creek Rd, Pot Alberni, B.C..

2777 Pacific Rim Highway.
Ucluelet BC, VOR SAO
Phone: (250) 726-7037
Fax: (250) 726 -7289
bradtayior @iisaakcom
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Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

Check out our Web site at
www.hashilthsa.com

hoingIasi year that Alvena
ld find
on her rack pack:' Tilde said.
..odd
if anything is wring.
sgald
boa sa
s my anything but I knew
hennaed, Lillie
something was
arranged for therapy for his d echo.
reamed from AlEventually the ahanent leaned
bullyyam Inn she had Sheathe mockdfboonn
ing m boohoo!. She was mocked about
her body and clothing and was
sinn physical violence by clnumumm according Io Annate.
b play w ith her'
-Nobody
brought
to
Alma NW
said she lamed
the 'anvil but link.
done
her
and the wormed
worried mother
things
regs were
child to onoehhil school and Ih

wasn't
food Ica

I. Prior approval is required,
client must:

line

Ile eligible for the NIHB Program; and
eligible to he enrolled in a
b. Be currently enrolled
provincial or territorial health insurance plan and continue
to meet hsidamcy requirements for pmvinu,o o,ritorial

a

health coverage.

For Transportation to Medical Services: For transportation
to medical services outside of the country the client must be referred for
provincially/territorially bond medical services by a provincial or territorial
neat outside of Canada
health care plan for
3

a

Committee member you will:
-Review all existing indemnities and expenses.
-Review comparative rates and formats for other Regional District
Boards;
-Consider the workload required, expected and undertaken by
members of the Board, including attendance at meetings,
community consultation and participation in conferences and
workshops,
-Consider the different roles, members and appointments and
how they should be resourced;
-Interview all current Directors to identify issues/ideas;
-Consider any other information the Committee considers tel
vent to remuneration;
-The Committee may call upon the Chief Administrative Officer,
Manager of Administrative Services or Manager of Finance as
resource persons.
To prepare recommendations for the Board's consideration on or
before September 15th in the year of a general election including
recommendations for remuneration rates, expenses and policy.

A copy of the Terms of Reference for the Board Remuneration Review
Committee and the current Board

Remuneration and Expenses Bylaw is available on the Regional District
website at www.acrd.bc.ca.
Interested individuals are asked to submit a letter outlining their related
experience no later than Wednesday, April 30, 2014 at 4'.00 pm to the
attention of Wendy Thomson, Manager of Administrative Services, ACRD

h.

Tittle said.
Alberta wanted to encourage
Alvcna in her M1nhhy, active new lifestyle so he sent hers set of clothes and
A man

physically

fie.

Microbial Inv

slogan Stop Bullying! The mum rip was
a success web Al Mina bong sold. The
5277 profit was sent 10 Alsana who used
n to purchase spans equipment.
According to Lillie, more
sit
monk: want shins

Face..

The cost ofprivately acquired health insurance premiums for approved students
or migrant workers and their legal dope dents will be reimbursed.

amende launching anther

-

I

Lh le -Wolf 1111 family has
changed their came habits and
they exercise MOM.
swimming at the
They
11 aquatic centre, play
roans
!11 or go nut any kites.
favorite
One ot
,
things to do is to tun the 4110)

For further information on coverage outside of Country you are encouraged to
call First Nations A loo Health Branch (FNII IR) Vancouver BC toll free ¿d

Na

180431] -7878
What You Should Knorr- "Before" Leaving British Columbia!
are leaving the

province, you should

he aware that

-shin campaign.
In the meantime. the entire

'franponation benefits when eligible clients arc medically referred and approved
for treatment outside of Canada by a provincial or territorial health care plan.

If you

an

shoes to exercise in.
Aoudad in A -wrest launcher) adshirt
campaign the front aloha. shin odd
Team Alvcna and on the back was the

bolo lion, vende
Alen months edger ndcdecided
Waded to ox weigh) and become mon

covered,

For Transportation to Medical Soviets.

The ACRD is looking for an individual with an understanding of the Regional District and a background in local government to sit on the Review
Committee.

g hoe 10000. l

Hwang...
wnlmJ

ales

Every three years, on general election year the ACRD Board of Directors
establishes an independent committee to review remuneration, expenses
and benefits provided to Regional District Directors.

n

land

For Supplemental Health 101001,0 Premiums: -

As

owommwmsr nams.mhaar

or swnun

rx¡

1.ornam12.4.10

r'T nüd

J. For Supplemental Health Insurance Premiums: Full rime students enrolled in
of
a postsecondary institution to study onside of Canada must provide
confirmation that tuition, which is not an eligible benefit under the NIHB
Program has Seen paid.

The Alberni- Clayoquot Regional District (ACRD) invites a resident of the
Albemi- Clayoquol Region to volunteer to sit on the ACRD Board Remuneration Review Committee.

,.rh.. Anew Link. became con-

cerned about.

..

Alberni -Clayoquol Regional District
Expression of Interest
Board Remuneration Review Committee
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girt

lifestyle.
Alvcna
Anna Little-Wolf Earlift overweight.
but the normally happy little girl hangs
more withdrawn and there were changes

General Principles

is

A., Ins

.

k

Non-Insured Health Benefits - MRS
Coverage- Travelling Out Side Of Country

What

whore she was able to document her
progress and find suppun.
Encouraged by her mother's
rest decided she warned lode the
me thing and asked her mother to lake
some 'before photos to Anton Earthy
Active Natives where she shared her
.story. Alves said she did it in an effort to
bring an end to bullying in schools.
Annette look the ohms one evening
then posted them online before going
ro bed. le the morning Atones post
received LOOP Tikes' and hundreM of
were made, all in mppsn of
the little
legirl with the his courage.
-She got lots of sup,n and loo of pm
pre we sharing h
own makes' Little
Some
former
bullies
oven messaged
said.
her expressing regret for their past has
havior and saying they wished they could
contact their victims to apologia.
'She has inspired lots of people. not
only Snot nations people, but all people."

Imed by school bullies bemuse of
hernweight has taken her struggle public
make positive changes b lh
an elan
at school and at home with a healthier

2nd Floor. 4445 Gertrude SL Port Alberni, BC VOY 6J7
B: 250 -724 -0185 F: 250-]24-1774 Toll Free: 800 -724 -0185

You can also find the Management Plan at vows Sawa corn

A net of reference maps is included In the review materials. Please write,
fax or email comments by June 17 to

-A young

Jay R Norton, FCGA, CAFM
Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM, CFP
Mike K Williams, CGA, DipIT
Jason S Moore, BA, CGA

a.

wino called Healthy Active Natives

-Shal%Sa Reponer

'Specializing in First Nations taxation,
auditing & strategic management planning'

VOY 8E9. Pn'. (250) 731 -3000

NTC Registry Once 724.5757.

...nee Intern

Williams

I

Hya"ewe own

TFL 57, held by hunk Forest Resources Limited (lisaak), covers roughly
87,393 hectares ie area and includes approximately 32% of the total
area of Clayoquol Sound on western Vancouver Island (in the vicinity of
refine and Ucluelet). The Management Plan (MP) provides a general
description of the TFL, a brief history of the TEL, a list of publicly available planning documents that guide lisaak's operations on the TFL, and
a timber supply analysis for the TFL. The timber supply analysis provides
Information to assist the Chief Forester of BC In determining a new
allowable annual out for TFL 57.

-8

Employment Opportunity with Uu- a -thluk (NTC Fisheries)

Norton

Certified General Accountants

Tree Farm License 57 Management Plan #2
Available for Review and Comment

weeks w obtain these
cage cards! Stan Me process
immediately! Do not avant is done! Follow up with this until you have both
card,! Questions to he directed to the Community Membership Clerks, or the
6

I

WOOD WITH RESPECT

Pldlreaching l9 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care
Normally. a child
card - A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -tiles
attendance at a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial
medical commission.
It takes

T McIntosh

Bullied girl fights
back with fitness

Hera'

r3i

emir comrade may not

pairs m Vancouver Island

pay all health care costs.

univcmity.
Alvrna efforts*, the

more than the amount paid by
Health services provided outside Canada often cost CO'
the Ministry of Health Services. Sometimes the difference is substantial: for
ample, the amount we pay for emergency inpatient hospital care will not
exceed S75 (Canadian) a day for United States of exceeds SLOW (US) per day
and can he as high as 110,080 a day for Intensive care.

-not local MP Jean

Crowder who aid Alvena
story struck a chord with magiclans in Ottawa.
-She a little girl and she

i

that may be a benefit in BC are not covered
In addition, soda roam
outside the province: for example, prescription drugs and optometric services.
Further the Ministry does not subsidise fees charged for ambulance service
obtained inside BC.

way

We advise you to buy additional health insurance to supplement your basic

monism

coverage before you kayo the province. regardless of whetter you'll be in
pother pan of Canada or outside the country even if your company or nu, t
coverage to pay for any difference in fees and
agency can advise you about
ring
to provide benefits not covered by the Ministry. If you braes pre
medical condition. you must mention this when purcMaing additional iota,
as moat policies will net cover treatment of that condition outside the pot Inca.

tall

Ina

nt on your behalf thus

NOTE: Ambulance -!ryas require ambulance service while in another province
or outside Canada. you will need to obtain service four an ambulance company
in that jurisdiction and will be charged the fee eoablish dhy the-out-of-province
service provider. ICes range from several hundred mammal thousand dollars.

the..

MSP Contact (t 1.250- 386 -7171 o
have changed the web site is'. wwwhealthservices.goebsea/msp

fax 1- 250 -952 -3427

In case the number

s

of

about fl.
"She (Alvcna) root steps
m stop bullying in her life,"
and a. members
the panics stood up to applaud
the brave little girl.
Link is very proud other
daughter and says she is a very

In some eases you may purchase an insurance policy where the insurance
signed agreement with the Ministry. This permits the company to
company

When purchasing additional out -of- province health insurance you are advised
to obtain insurance that will cover emergency mmponallOe while you are away
buck to BC.
of transper tat
and, if naesar0

In the House

Parliament praising Little Wolf Earn courage and lode
her pan
pan fn raising awareness.
around bullying and the fact
that nowt are doing something

ex,

pay physician and hospital claims and receive imburm
eliminating the need for ratite handle your own claims.

prepared to take it. That

pretty powerful." Crowder
said. 'She took it on in a molly
positive way.- she continued:
On March 5 Crowder made
as

luau

7,r

f41

to open
shy girl but
up more. Mom imponanely, she
buys she forgives her bullim

Anima continues to live a
healthy active lifestyle although
u

Alvcna

tittle- Wolf Ear has chosen

n

healthier

ufesryte and getting tut of support from far off
places after being bullied about her weight.
a

she has been slowed down by

aka injury- Her mother reports
Ahem. progress regularly on a
closed Facobaik group.
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DEADLINE:

and 0.152 million
non Focused
101)3
has boon spent over the peat flvoyems to
2012.
But nor dime from that program has
Rowed to British Columbia's delegated

work with at-risk families in
Emit Nations communities to prevent the
removal
children into protection,

In November 2

old=

not (here

yet.'

said

Aboriginal

I00,0ed Prevention approach. but it R a
gradual thing being rolled out across the
,cony with revers) provinces not yet
Included.
-may own Inw inn. New Brunswick.
s
B.C. is not there yet. Ontario
Is not here yet. Sn we have several
yet )mplcp imca when
ng Ibis... the additional resources
yet hem kiemlified w allow our
.plu
bet wean commit. to

ofet

doss

.

1

conyn

wined.
sel

(Windows Pry

Submit.

Meknes

....maim al

á`

13,30

apPropri-

roNmsary funds, and that boa+.
In pay has to he respected.
9l ant committed, our government is
committed w cumtinuing Implementing
this enhanced prevention approach, but

ant. include aóQ

sub., and rely
a

address
cale.
return clam
reuulPicturesn file. Allow Inntwo four week

genii, of time.' guess, afore we

rem

war

a

yams.

The minima. however. may be chary
pickingwhich of the Representative's
recommendations to heed. The "Talk
Trumped Services" report noted "`Mile
significant resources wen) going out the
door, the DM's (Delegated Aboriginal
Agencies) were mostly ignored and
sometimes undermined ea they swegled
Nprovide,omnns." The Repreu motive
has elm recommended AANDC fulfil
its fiducie, responsibility to on-reserve
children. and provide equitable access
es which are available te other
to
children and youth.
Foxcmfl cautions also about painting all
delegated agencies with the same brush.
n talk about our experiences You
know.* are going on now 30 years of
experience in child welfare. We are one
of the first in British Columbia to have a
delegated model. So we have the knowledge and rapine,. We've Odj,b,ec
:y.. I think
a done a good job of
after
our
oolong
kids'
Valera, told Ha- Shlth-Sa that moor,
tion can be achieved within the mum
protection fiscal relationship. It's not
always a question of
said.

SIC the

idwd meld,

M1shim sahmuuebah

pd.

the Representative

resources."

Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council Path.
dent Debra Foxcrufljust wants to see
some equity. RC FN directors have been
planning for the dollars over many years
now since the program was announced,
developing a framework for the rending,
but the federel go
continues to
say no a prevention del tarsodowing to
B .C.
Sl F has a delegated Mild welfare

mourn**

Port Alberni -Inn March 27. Ions!. the

of gloms things mitre elilcient-

more effectively."
.'
ÏIto tsgovemmentmoretotakeohl-

dren into care and keep them there, said
Fox rofç Man it
to support the
child in their own home or have them

nu.)

with a relative or a placement that doesn't
have to go through the court system.
"It's a high cost robing children into

said

l)We know that iko3p :oration and preanion o key to keeping children out
of care," Foscroh said. The majority of
children that cone into hole, it 1 because
been
ofd.'
and *came of pommy. she
said. "And because of our- pass history of
o

tnre,0

school system.
families are lacking in panning skilla.- r
'bur priorities are to mum. families,
children and youth to make posit,
changes in their lives and have healthy,
happy nurturing envi ronment for he
v
child to live in," Foxeroi said. Usma
does what it can to use scant funding to
keep children safe. loved and nurtured
and (heir families into,
Bul "Usma operations funding under
the federal 20 -I heroine is less than it
was in IMPS" said NTC Vice President
Ken Waits. "So fine it very fm0mting
:has we ((ovine more accountability, our
1

its have increased and there is refs
funding Rexibinry than when Hama Nigh.
Rally started."
And operating in First Nations ann.
unmans does have eaten costs associated
with it, including
000333ation. na3sponahon
and a lack organ, to resources. "Other
people in Canada that live in the titles or
urban areas don't have to deal with nut
extra nom and challenge," said Foxtrot).
It's about making an invest... said
Welts
"invest n the program and provide that
on funding and we'd have a rot
erns

kid Mean."

Foaoo0 agreed

onge

"Wc are
critical sage
ling he serve
not only tin
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of the ewe and almost all the homed

crc destroyed.
An Incur later the tsunami funnelled
its way up the Alberni Inlet, picking up
it pushed Its way through
the narrownchannel.
Back Then Alberni and Port Alberni
war
sepmnte cites. Pun Alberni
was to the south and centered around the
present day Harbour Quay. Alberni was
located on the north end of the pulp mill.
Each city had its own fire hall and police

0,rencnt.
People who experienced the tsunami
as it happened will talk about the noises
they heard and how fridate400 that
as. Many say they didn't know what
as happening and most didn't know
the word tsunami. Back :hen they caned
them tidal waves, maturing up images of
towering waves swallowing
1

uses,.

thing along the shoreline.
Harry Lucas was a 22-your-old young
man who happened m he visiting ad. his
parents and brother at the time. The home
his parents lived in was on the Third
Avenue hill near the present day Pon Alberni Thrift Store Rork then there were
houses in the area behind the
store
The
houses
that faced Kingsway Ave.
overlooked the inlet, the mills along the
shoreline and -ewer 00th Ave.
It was dark but the
linking
lots were ht up with street nghrs that
stro
out during the cataphe.
noter
was
honing
on
I,oN
first
thing
I
-The
Laos
the street down the hill,"
remembered. When he and his brother Moses
looked out into the darkness they could
me people walking in ankle..., W11105
downthehll and they wondered what

Idfl

-,gangs.
"Me and my brother Mo heard the surge
Winner rumbling )v Then we saw a twofoot surgecoming in that washed drool
across (Iowa) Third Avenue,` he said.
Loam said that within about 45 minutes
lower Third Avenue was under about

tiiectai-mhan

Information

)L.!

largest ever recorded earthquake in North
America struck new Alaska's Prince
William Sound Thc 62 quake violently
snook the oath for nearly three minutes
and generated a scrim of tsunamis that
mould fan our across In Pacific Ocean to
plan. a. far away as ('a3romia.
TM quake and subsequent tsunamis
resulted in Merle., of 133 people sits
cost millions of.11m in damage in hods
the
And Canada.
The quake slack at 0'17 p.m ands.,
towering waves town the Pacific Coast.
Exposed coastal communities and those
of inlets suffered the worst
damage.
The tsunami shuck the unsuspecting
village at
Springs Cove about I I
p.m. as people were settling down for the
night. The old village site was built at the
bead

;micron
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By Denise Psion
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Tsunami memories of 50 years ago

them.

scathing repan entitled "When
Talk Trumped Service: A Decade of Lost
oppotwity for Aboriginal Children and
Youth in BC "Thc ream was critical of
igithe province for its policies on
nalgover once endeavors over the past
released

011ni0 Minister Bernard Velour) in
an
with Hu- Sldlth -Sa March
10!33 said Canada has "embraced" the

\':dwun said Parliament

Ann the date, material st.m)Ital and
Judged appropriate mow. berg 1,73
6 If
dormant INA
lea n. Will be included in The
ho typed mhos Pun
Ankles cann he sent by

not he

1 can, she was adamant that we have
logo mom accountability on the part
of the agencies that are delivering thou
acrvices.3 said %luau.

apnin to

doing

May 9, 2014

t

will

Minister \:lean also told I la Shill -tit
g
he is taking advice from the province's
Repemumne far Children and Youth,
Mary Ellen TUrpel- Lafond.

nnot
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Plea, note that the deadline for
s.mssincs ham. nest inaneit
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With the overwhelming
umbers of aboriginal children populating child welfare systems across the
mom, Canadians might be surprised to
loam that a federal initiative announced
in 2007 lo prevent on- reserve children
fmmn entering are ill Ne first place has
)m w Mt rolled ow in British Columbia.
The program p ,,,oh En0nced Prom

D.0 s

Audio' Vide, nubile,

I

na

agency celled Usma dim alter almost 30
manor operation, is ready,willing and
arse to put those critical prevention
lays to good one. said 'Macron
ve been saying B.C.'s been ready
f
long time, and are wondering why
amts provinces have had this money for
r0 long and why B.C. is being jetted....
Why doom children and families and
youth have to wait?'
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Port Alberni
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Minister says BC must wait for
Child Welfare prevention dollars

P.O. Boa 1383.
Pore Allier., N.C.
NOY )312.

(250) 724-5757
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"We could see logs and cam dotting
away from the milt' Lucas recalled. In
1034 the logging industry In Port Alberni
was booming. Logs were transported
p the )old to freighters in 1oating log
booms, The force of the tsunami broke
up the log booms sending a tangle of logs
uplranl dlmIan them all over tower
Alberni and Pon Alberni_
On Third Avenue at the bottom of Redford Mom ncarthe present day Marlowe
Marco stood the original Barclay Hotel
Tho Lucas brothers could hear people
screaming as they ran from the hotel and
from the mills )n an attempt to rescue

menu, oa»ut
Harry Lueu.

lila.

Ile

.,

rears old when
hit Part Alberni in
mermen. of dam
sulting der
I

,

e

....id

time and the

,

was 22

link... They could hoar the squeal of
fluais at the nearby fishermen's wharf
straining against the pilings and roar of
ihe warn escaping both Soma Mill and

'fk`

larau

a'wwl'

the pulp mill.
"11 was so load. We thought they would

i`

s a,,,ia. p7a.aF»,,;
+.
'

explode;" Lucas aided.
There had been e freighter anchored
in the inlet ch at night and they saw the
surge dragging it up the inlet as far at the
pulp mill.02 guess its anchor was strong
ono,
gM1 Thal it slopped right thee: said

=

_.

...and

Alberni.
Ha estimates

h

damage from ihe

too

noon nom as high as the room day l -11
of Johnton Roed end
store. the

Gensudo vitae,.
"Me and Ray Martin saw

a

car upon n

roof.' woes rail
The boom, hill parking Imo had been
Th
workfilled with the eosin nigh.bioos
crs when the tsunami slack Some ,.arc
saved but many flouted away.
lets were eina.d
"All

ed..

with logs

alrwighter

Louis recalled.
There was al0I00S tau was sack but
bout on a highs k.
was
scar back on it Lucas

war afraid

on they

really
holly big
nuttier
atsunamir
And when he hears Miami warning
he takes it very seriously.
lobe Watts, 35, of Tseshaht was a
Id boy Irving alongside she
15 -year
liver
on Hccror Road with his
Soma.
pare
and siblings.
embers beans woken in the
middle ado night by his father who was
were scared

.

..

-

4.770.1! : hrae.1ll

Throughout the night the broth, heard
(ale yelling and screaming. They say
il nfork about two hours bef re the water

gel,.

_.

.:`s7'-,sar4A1R`~b.swg.

Luca.

receded Mr good.
At daylight Lucas said the damage was
awoormu
roof
theemngnimde of the destruction. They
c05103t walk on lower Third Avenue and
all of Rive Road and the Alberni business district was shut down.
Motioning with his fingers angled toIncas said. "it was full of cars and
we thought
all
twisted
logs
tbr sure vane people must how drowned,
ran nobody 370
Beyond his view from his parents' house
hour, that sal here
was a
Marina
is et the corner of
Clulesi Haven
rand Beaver Creek roads. -Thal was
'said Imam addingg that lower
all Bove,
g
Alberti seemed M get hit worse nun Pan

mttt'.,+T,a\

QS}$a+
br-a

_¡y

.

I

s--'1. t

Photos shove are from the 19.4 tsunami destruction in Part Alberni and are
courtesy of Emergency Management BC.

telling the kids get op and gel dressed
because something woo going on.
-`I was sleeping with my two brothers
and we didn't linen mend." he rennin
hard. adding they lust wanted to gel
back to slap.
The next lime 1
:father came in the
room he was yelling loud. "Get the hell
up and get dressed, there's a tidal wave

coming!"

,out

In
Tho brothers get dressed and
on
a
tiro
noon,
the late night 1014 ,ss
walk up a little hill upward Paper Mill
Dam.* happened fast Water was
had
already coming up the mad
to walk through the water up to our
knees. it mom
real Not high t dC"

mire

lies

called.
John remembers* and his brothers
were WI o much seared. emitod.
"Th012100 probably because °four age
that we didn't panic. Weju.l laughed"
he

he said.

going on,

Egger

made heir way
that

Mt, oo old

lobe upon Wally's

O.The
The

and Badge.
earl rook them m ,hedge
the

"We good on Me Mids.: and watched all
the a
said
'sit
d john.
The boys saw logs from the broken up
log boosts down the )old float dth0,ldx
up the

live undo

the bridge

and then

taw them gag back under the Midge
way back out with the receding
on
W'W'e stayed there all nigh) and wwfched,"

said John.

Id lots

He

of people down

the Inlet lest

boats but heft gu res from their fashion
at
river bend, they were.. high
to avoid Manry and
see
enough
Warts was she
NTC receptionist
Sears old the moil On tsunami emck.

too

retails the load sam4....lhe .0.r of
screaming as
roaring water and monk =coming
She

she the

rode out 35d.

In the end about 350 homo wee
damaged and s totally d.troyed

might.. a amalgamated

in

T he

67.

becoming Pan Alberni. largely MAIL. off
the devastation cawed by .c tsunami.
There is rowan Orly warning system
mound lower Port Alhrn.
years
aller the
the Minnie the 03,5:5:1
Filly
I
max of a f r Columbia announced ilia
consultation process
munching

(

on earthquake
They say they

"This
s

will

reaching

rase the level of public

people
bon on
os

min

to id

mfw'

of how we mug
our level

ally

ofe
prepared-

ness." uW I1(' Ministry of Justin on
March 26.
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Usma signs service delivery protocol with Huu- ay -aht

Spring Break was meant for family fun and culture

Rr Denise Titian
Ila- Shllth -Sa Reporter

By Shame Morrow
li ShilMea Reporter

Port Alberni Uarna,theNutodahwino Tribal Councils ramify and Chid

I

a.c

signed
Pon Alberni oh
delivery apeman. ß
April & It spells out methods through
which the panics will endeavor to work
together in a mutually nr,Ittiful relationship to ensure the safety and well-being
of Huioay -aht children.
According to the protocol preamble,
t h c is a current need and desire to
strengthen the relationship between Inay-aht First .Nation and Usma regarding
activities required to ensure the prose.
OOP of children who are I lull- ay-ant
atom, both in the Anacla community
and the Pon Alberni community.
trucay-aht community members
Mint
undertaken by Usrmi to
acknowledge and refry. Huu
t t
cultural and traditional approaches to
ensuring child safety,
Usma signed a child welfare delegation
agreement with the federal and
cial govemmrnls back in 1981. The
agreement allows Usma to provide child
protection, Tandy spoon and .her such
services and resources to families living
Services depamn

t.

} -`1

e

""'v,

>

i

t

i:rlp

Pon

caregivers
Mocked to Idaho Malls Gym for Spring
Break Family Camp, which ran from
March 12 Mróugh 21.
On Thursday, organizer Gail K. Gus said
the all -day event had attracted between
50 and ol children each day.
dint not Me same ki,L every day" she

wj

1_1

,....+

I'J!i'

yy..

3,

I

4,

1

pain

within,nClaah- nuimlaritories, and
this now encluda Pon Alberni
Huu-ay -chi sleR and leadership have
been working on strategic plans, which

Port Alberni-

include supporting family wellness.
Torn Happynook, a member of the Huu Legislative Council. pointed out
that turn though his nation has signed
treaty and is self-governing, they are still
Nacchah- nulth.
Through their strategic planning Had ay-ahl has identified goals,
"Our vision in 20 years is to sec our
people free from the negative impacts of
colonialism: he said. The second goal,
he added, is to ensure thai Meir children
live in a healthy, safe environment.

null

"This agreement is a pan of that," lie
mid before thanking the development
including Priscilla SaarWalls and Kathy Waddell.
NTC President Debra scroll played
a key role in bringing delegated child
welfare authority to the NTC in the mid-

sash..

f

1980s. She said the program has come a
long way is prevention work,
lose vision and the
"le is
desire to work Toward that together,"
Fouroll said, 'This lets just a paper:
it puts actions to words to work out any

gain

differences we may have

lough

a doss to teach the children as
Gus said
Each day, the children worked on crafts,
traditional and non -traditional, with materials donated by Hupacasath First Nadon.
One demonstration was definitely out of
the ordinary, Gus mid.
'.hi Monday and Wednesday, Chaney
Flow harvested eagles.' (ills quickly
explained that the eagle narcoses were
B.C. Cotters
actually donated by 1N B

this

Kathy Waddell. Huu -ay -chi director of
Human Services. has been working hard
for this protocol agreement: some say it is
a passion for her,
"It's a living document and as we work
with llama it
worked on along the
way," Waddell said. "We will hire some.
one
work with children and families.
That is our top priority. To be (here for

will.

tom

tion
on Sery
She took the eagles apart and we donated the feathers to emups like (Alberni
Community and Women's Service Con
.1, the Dancing Spirit Group and our
Tseshaht Daycare"
Tuesday was the first Movie Night.
incen kids camp.) our.. the gyre
(hpanwen
sel for Mw smod None
N
onThursday.
Calomel activities faun/ heavily. in
Robin
chiding
reds
son
Bell as sports and
pones and Visual Boards linen Gus aa.
Al the cedarhlrk weaving table. Gerd-

slurs to Mau." arse

came to the territory with a commitment
ofSI 469 million ra 3.3 km sewer
expansion project on the reserve ending
at Tseshahl Market, The scar expansion
will link to the Santo housing developwcll,
meat

f

hlaske..

-Fm

y

wards expanding economic develop eat for rowe future." said NTC President
Pahm ioxerolt, "and Ps a significant
oppmunuy, not only to housing which
is
pally needed in most communities
within Nou-chaellalh territory... but
also npponunitis for job for the com-

munity memhn"
Valcoun said federal support for the
project is about building strong and
healthy communities
,l
because hey are the
foundation of
moon and hoses
r<development.
prosperity. Speak.
from the rims Room of the ikahaht
Administration Building, lhlyos said
the federal government remains cone
milted to investing in such infrastructure
projects to ensure that first Nations have
n

,fee

the same access to

a'
as

and

want

all Can ens
would like to congratulate clef and
council and the members of IN community for their planning and dedication
in this project... l note that together,
panne, we have wind our effoms
and our manes to make this roperwater
la

e

:

I.erelit

young and old.
Hazel lack and granddaughter Elie

e

...hole

sham, this

new

kin'
more jabs

Jules had already completed and were
nearing identical headbands and were

corking

I.

is going m expand that

manewM

ed

ai ohs
inalml

isb, mg looms ana for this Fin
Ve are excited by

First Nation f "hfcf C'ouneillor Hugh Broker shakes the hand of Mood..
dal Affairs and Northern Development Canada minister Bernard Valcourt during his visit to the territory to announce a sewer expansion.

Ta eahahl

project a rcal,ty"Ile saki was his
sincere hope that the project will provide
Me necessary impetus for growth and de.
slogans That will benefit the T.Nhahl
unity for many yens to come.
s Beaker said his community ir excited
about the opportunities that will be created by the expansion.
-tor 'I.d..O, this is ray important
day. This is a day that is going to benefit
the future of the Tsefhaht people and I
believe the Enure of everyone in the Al.
herni Valley. The comm.,: spinoff from
the development to this sewer line will t
benefit all of the regional district."
The chief engineering firm for the prof.
so IiwmM in the City of Pon Alba.
and the john from the project will conic
from that engineering lima said Brake,.
While nome contractors and wbcontrac.
tune

important to have these types of facilities.
he said. and die potential is of jaw for
the growth of the population. but also the
economic soon than all to reer in
theregion averthe next ymtory.
'The City of Port Alberni has been

hint) will

be

bch.ld, soma will not

going to he far reaching and very, very
ponds" Broker mid.
Pon Alberni Mayor Cole
gl: was
on hand for the announcement. tic aery

l

,

:r

it we are

flf1

a

£f_'
2ra
Miua huhulth
-a
Tribal Council Vim President Ken ....Aboriginal Affairs
Minister Bernard Valcmrt, and NTC President Debra horror, lours some of
I area t First Nation's territory March 19,

bans.

a

Below toro and mid -page Alise and Athena
are et nark nt the craft table,
Hanel Jack and granddaughter Elisa
Jales made matching headbands together

á.d

i

Break
Photos by nhayns morrow

1a1--S

'

sands

had just
not oflmdional fends in an underground oven, in
part oran all -day process.
"These guys dug out the fire pit, starting
at 5 a.ci." Rampancn explained. "The pit
as lined with river rocks and we let the
fire bum for tb,ne hours."
ving the larger, still- burning
Aier
pieces of wood and making a nearby
campfire the crew laid down a layer each
of solo), then sword( m, before placing
the fiat layer of food (.salmon and cod
fillets, plus pawns).
Then another layer of swordfcm. fol.
lowed by more ford. Fin, lime crab,
then a layer of mot vegetables including
potatoes and beets, plus plenty of garlic

Luke"

an Spring

-few

41

Nat

e?),

.

bubo.
"Them more

IF '

mind/

m, then aalal,
with
lopped
sod "Rampart. explained
'That's topped with burlap Traditionally.
ace would use cedar mat or skunk cabbane. but ins little loo early for skunk
eabhege"
Leaving a stout pole bound in me core
of the pit, it is then covered with u layer

r,

,

40,

ofdin.
"You pull out the Mole and pour three
litres of water down the 'filler-hole,'
Men seal it up and let it cook about three
hours:. he said adding, -deer would lake
longer.
The camp was to wrap up Friday
evening with a( Recovery Family Dance

Celebration organized by Gelosa.

NTC celebrates Community Wellness trainee grads
By Nemec ndm
Ha- Shihh -Sa Reporter

Oyster Bay- Thereon Numchab-nulth

+

r`Nr

andis

)n
-The benefits to the community are

thankful
for it and we
only look forward to the
future of fseshah;' linker mid.
The minister and T,eshaht and tribal
council representatives traveler) to
jseshaht Market and the Sana housing
development to look at what the funding
will hemfit. The minister was very impremed with the market and the comma
nity overall he told l la- Shiltlea. Ilea
looking forward to return viril.

.., d a,, tt.;t

011

:'Jack mid,
This in my fin
puma)) tinning out the fringes of the
band. This is Mc first time weaving for
both des."
Behind the Longhoase at 2 pm., John
Rampanen "and his Warriors. tan and

mossy in
Ohre Mal Ile arm

10 jobs Io 110

AIMrn, Olney, Nt

Pon Alberni, will open the doors ofjob
and business opportunity, not

l'.sexhnhl is snaking an important w

r1.

dine belga Tom prepared strips of hark
and dctnonwntcd her an to students

doe fw un- nid M.1001. -Te TevMhl
51,01 ahan the sewn lia willed tun
randy employs ova 20 snob. Ill mo0o

Tscshahl to hear, said Chief Councillor
Hugh Brake,. The fewer extension, which
will be helped at hook -up by the City of

Ibednhisise.

...tom

Ins

. 111ta.t11elars

eriu1n,1111

was an exciting announcement for

only for the first nation but for all dale
, Valley, said Brake,
AI
Also contributing capital dollars is the
°hill. nnnh Tribal Council, which
need a co nd menl of
to

wore-end with h.

.

played host to federal Aboriginal AR.ila
Minister Bernard Valeoun March 19 who

It

core

federal ravemnan do nos despondr
r
ing
m accommodate
very. very Inppy
Muse posh. and
w IKar now we
his mluomdry.
because of Mk financial awesase. io
w. ss1111 our neighbors. our minimum
',wools ludo Me some oiling In Noma

(/to

First Nations

o

game.

well

protocol;' she added.

[hem. To provide
added.

a

"We had

Nuuchah
Tribal Council President Oetoa i-ovcmt (Irani row course) i. flanked by Hun-ay-do First Nation Chief
Councillor Jeff Cook and llama Director Jeff K
rash as May sign a protocol agreement April &

fw'-' st1aTST

llahaht

n

wide variety of activities, but the one
up

by CON /Oh

`
ai "-r
n

constant rites lahal. Each day, Steve Lucas

Aboriginal Affairs commits to fund sewer expansion
By Debora .1'rrrl
1-1a-SM1'ItM1 Sa Reporter

*I

kids.The children (and adults) look part in

Photo nt left: From left to right, Ava,
Autumn and Sapid. use cutouts from
fashion magazines to craft a collage duo
ìn5 Spring Break at Mnht Marks,

SoPs

I

a

,
Jh'

added. "We had children from Va-oqui -ark, Ie-quiaht, Ahousaht and Hupace... along with our own TSeahaht

-p

I

who.

yy_T

stilt, ado-Childs and

'

students have completed the second
round of a Community Wellness training
parlors and received I1Kb pads
certificates
ates farm the Nturchitheulth n
'tribal Council, Community and Human
took
Services. The graduation
place on April at then bean Rarortt
The Community Nkllmas mining pro.
gran is for frontline workers, community
members., NumcheMmlth member
wembers
ho respond mobs. It teaches people
the skills that will help the community in
limes of emotional crises and is designed
to promote community safety.
Community Wellness Training focuses
on the Nun-ohah -nahh way of life.
both traditional and contemporary, mid
Teeohuktl.ramingsPnwenr on Coordina-

Graduates ermined to support communities in

'e.

Late last year an invitation was man to

Sam said.
The first graduating class began their
session in November 2012, The second
crop of graduates began their t.ning In

communities asking for
delegates to lake pan in the training.
"Each trainee has the full Support of
their community to complete his tan

September 2013.
The training is broken up into fur sesbrim winch run three consecutive days
each. Onions are required foray Dane

tor Reg Sam.
u -ch. -realm

lima acrid..

Program was designed to promote community safely.

cared

the
a
for the
re they learn
distractions.
away
important skills such as crisis spume.
critical incident stress debriefing, evensoling skills and winnow. The training
also offers a cultural component which
allows trainees to lam cultural methods

to promote community

and

individual

wellness.
Local emergency semis providers
such as the BC Ambulance Service and
the RCMP are brought in to share their
beskills and to promote
-ten them and the first nations emerresponders.
Continued on page 18,

...ran.

pi,

1
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Celebration marks a new beginning
er

Ahovaaht -A driving minnonn did
nothing to dampen the spirits offnenda
and family gathered at Ahousaht to
give thanks for the wellbeing of I.ory
Campbell. In fact it seemed appropriate
weather r clean, new beginning
It has been one year sine Campbell suffereda series of heart attacks prompting
him w make lifionylo change nanettrtt
to improve hie health.
Campbell dung his dirt to include
more boldly food chotco and he was
prod to say Ws been a year sim:c he's
given rap alcohol.
Its family and friends are proud of Will
and 0105110 of them joined him Match 29
at
celebration of life feast.
The party maned with lunch at Thunderbird tall in Abound. Guests were
mated le Mire and
a tee ndal downpour pounded on the rent
r Many of Campbell's Hesquiam and
Ditidaht relatives were there as well as
Teeslaht and Tlau- out -ah, relatives of
the grandchildren That would be named.
The prop& seers wcicomd ray emcee
Eddie Frank who told them that they
almost lost Lary a year ago when he suffend his heart attacks.
Lmy, he said, is well-known fer working for and helping anyone who needs it
Ills door is always open to
"Now
it is moms. to give a little back: said

f

d

.

I

sand....

Frank.

rtcknowledgementi were nor& to those
who suffered recent losses and a moment
of silence was observed for the Charlie
family
Following lunch Jimmy (Tester stood
and, mu-along to the Ditidam language,
thanked the hosts for (heir hospitality.
He told Ikon Ilia today is the day people
odd lam abeam how he is reined to the

Campbells in Ahnusab.
Ater the tables were cleared away. elder
Fludson Wdbster stood in front of the
ceremonial remain with Lary Como.,
Speaking in the Ah<msaht language be
explained that Lars', oars go far and
Mat he has owaacw;aht Uesquiahl and
Ditidom aonmawna.
fiord Campbell. Lory's younger bred.,
welcomed the guess on behalf ofIlk
family. IJC mid the people that Lory is
known for Ming outgoing and a guy that
likes to work.
-Ile likes to help our NUU -shah -ninth
nations and he has strong blood tics to
Hesquaahr through the lgnace, Lucas, and

Sablas famili. :'

Family comes
together to
celebrate

Gold went on w explain Shat thou
grandmothers name was M.ntll0 Sohhn,
and their uncle, Dare Rec. was boil Loe

Denise 01101
Ha- Shilth -Se Reporter

aid Cod.

father: close relative.
The reason the ferrets
that day. Cord explaineJ.o inch
Ill y
mill have their brother and became he
kept his promise to change his lifaryle
for the better.
"Ile has been sober for one year today."
sold Own as the crowd applauded.
"Lary, we're glad you're hem with us
and glad to celebrate your life," said
Grad to his brother. "Vpu need to know
how much we appreciate yore: he added.
The Campbell sisters then wrapped
thew brother in a beautiful native design

of Life was field for
Mario Atleo on April 5 at Tin Wis resort
fa Celebration

in Tofino. It was hosted by lé willh Moo
Chin Ink Boron Frank, wife Iris and his
mother Nellie Joseph.
Last Jar Mario was very nearly lost to
We family alter an illness and an operadon. It was imponnm m We family, said
Flou Crin Ink drat her life M1e celebrated
and for people to be notified that she's
OK and. the mad its recovery.
Cat was quit
WOW
ria to put Nis
together for her," said Moo Chin Ink.
He said die Tla -o9ui-afar chiefs, singer
and dancers were on hand for the celebration always willing to come our when a
Tla-mquì-alit há wilth is hosting
"It turned our to be a really nine parry;'
said Sfax Chin Ink. Ile and Iris and Mae é children Nellie and Randall oigrned
in to send Marie
Man and husband
us
(ease on
trip to Vegas to commemorate her grad
health. la's expected they well take the
reap sometime this summer.
Akin Chin Ink said he is thankful foam
the adorn the family received to hush
o, Wear.
'The day went really well;' he said.
I

blanket.
ARM the floor was ceremonially

clannsd and Chief Kant veins,

1h0Y

Titian, opened it to the guests. Da, 5 Inc
and family .tool before the
curtain and, throuwl elder
Chester explained
inw.
their blood ties.
Not only are we related, said
David Tate, but my amity
from the Robinson family ut
the nits arc puny strong to the f: le,
Campbells.
r!.
Chester told a story that goomany generations luck .start
ing with a Chief Pets. from
Pon Renfrew Pacheedaht)
who married a woman
a,
from McMinn Ray
r
in Washington State,
lines where we corns
from, said Chester.
Ile explained Not the
couple had children
one of whom was
related to henry Tae
and other ram...
Some of these families
show a.swing on their
ceremonial curtain
and they share a song.
Chester sang the
sung saying it is one
,f the via. that shows
Meir familiei historic
II

tb

got

r

.,

Ikl

1.

dame, I.IIh

L

lk

r

Right: Marie Frank -Atleo
with her
Luba. II George Atleo

e

7g

Ç'lanm

to orene
Hay.

r

-John Campbell eLory's g andfather> conic
from Fresh Water fay,
rums the line. That's
how wire related" said Chester.
Brian rate said the families have renewd unwed.m. -Dana Campbell's
sun Shamrock has a daughter with :ray
niece, coming full circle," said Brian.

To Lory, Rrianuiid,' OUr family is very
grateful that you're still here with tea,"

,lhoensht Hti wlh were there to lake
palm the celebration of life party.
Hawpth ]nhn Kaidah leo and family

perform.

a

song and dance that they

said was being used to Meaty any mega.
live energy around Cory.
Following dinner revetal of Lary's

grandchildren received names
Friends and Family groups made protona
min
wind d :mecd mil midnight.

'.

Ibn Frank Inka

I/
Above: Randy Frank le

he

ing support from the local commuMfies
and cur Nations, with all of mooning
together in partnership In this Important
and summon issue, that we will come to a
positive outcome to resolve ßn by a get tinga conviction for the senseless slaying
of Elk. Together we can work to
km one of our mom precious rescreen.
for now and for our future generations.
Kleco, Kleco"
Second Vice President for CUPS 118
Ryan
said one cif the unions
members had brought the issue l'or sad
at a recent
thing and shah discussion,
it was decided that the initmfive to bring
the person of persona responsible for the
Elk slaughters to justice
an important
hing to throw Men supportbehind.

do

0

l

!r

.ter

Continued on page IG

Ih For 0111 Elms I rank

Tlaa- qui -nil singers.

lom

to mmp..wr support It moans a lotto
us. We am chnfident that with this ongo-

1.01 on

1010

Reward gets boost
The Neo- shah -nulth Tribal Council
would like to thank CUPE 118 for its
generous vnshution of SLOOP to the
Mk slaughter reward for information that
will Ted to the arrest and proavmfion of
Me Kronor persons responsible for the
illegal and unjustified -1k kills in Nuuchoked h territories.
CUPE 118. which represents City of
Pon Alberni employees, Alberni -Clay.
Nora Regional District employes and
Tafano and
clot municipal employgummed cheque to OTC President
Debra Foxcroa and OTC Vice -President
Ken Welts March 25 on Tseshahl fen',
Cory, Micro the remains of many of Mc
.slaughtered elk were found.
iryke Can to thank the members of
CUPE 118 for (heir generous donation
towards the OTC Elk reward initiative,"
said President Foxcron. "We are honored

hove: Is, 11,1in

Ilnya (Aider, Mortis) nn April 5.

.

in

11

T
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,
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(
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;

OTC President Deb Foxeroh and NTC Vie President Hen Water receive a court,
of SIAM from CUPE Ile Second Vice President Ryan Foster for the Elk

slaughter reward.

Iris Frank with daughter

Dann.

Frank.

Marcel Marttn dances xnrh has son triton and with Jeff Tom.

t*,

¡BJyJ

her 41001er
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NETP
NETP counsellor relishes new teaching role

NETP
On
NETP's new location is bright and welcoming
LJ C
The

,

P,

hnulth Employment.,

Trainingg Program has moved to

a

bright

new fnì liry. Located at 4090 Meet IM'
vtt e, the new
, will become part of a
service complex that includes the
dial immunes of Social Assistance and
Child & Family Services, plus Service
BC and the Motor Vehicle Branch.
in the
The present office is a
uptown core on Third Avenue. NFf P supervisor Andy COE.. said his agency
war looking for larger and more pr feswas

all

onto

dont

moral

s

space wasnt built as an office.
believe there was hairdresser here,
originally;' he said. referring Io the Third
Ave. location Irak. the move 'WC
moving man actual office building. with
more space. Well have two mining
rooms stead of one"
The Third Avenue location made fora
great deal of walk-in traffic, but
said moving te Eighth Avenue will actually be better.
"Port Alberni has some of the highest
capita or
recipients in the province. Well be right
cxt door to MCFS and Social s
p
o will be seeing Ile airy.
e nlal
close by loch month And
for people in mtr driver training program
I

looking logo Moil Learner's permits, the
Motor Vehicle Branch is righi next door"
we are really excited about (his move,
fogs number of reasons: employment
counsellor Corinne Moore avid. -we
really believe it will increase our loan
traffic.
beautiful office -m s, corm

By Shmee

...close

q3i

`d/

It,

'money.on ono,-

Moore has taken the driver mining
program to a number of Nuu -drab -milli
with available (mining
space Eves
nwhen the sessions am in Port
Albert. however the practice has born
Ist We the sc
o
m an outside location.
inch. the llrirhl Multiplex which
has cxccllcre training facilities.
"Thal is bemuse of she lack ((space

.1
.

-

I

The Nuu chah-nullh Employment and Training Program is now located at 4090
Eighth Avenue in Port Alberni,

have one training room and multiple
programs. So it should be a really exciting change. "The change took place on

"We're working with them exclusively
for two months" Calltam explained
"I'm Imking at going away from that,

April I.
flesh start and I, for one, am very

and have our grogntm coordinators

heir heads together and look

ciunges to staff or services, bur NETP is
igagng better ways to serve client.
' "euWe're looking al doing things a little

91001001 trainers we

differently:' he mid.
r'urremly, the focus riel intake-based
group programs with a set number of
clients generally 12 to 15 who undergo u
prescribed series of training modules tmdi

grams such

Ist

al the all the

bring in throughout
iraining program"
In some cases, different (taming pmRladcRunncrs and the
-sip Essential Skills Program conn iden,iml workshops

rain

od use

as

the sn

trews.

The

gout,

io

&leonine if it might be more effective to
oiler those sessions un an ongoing barb

or workshops.

throughout the year rather than confining
they m
program That
clients could score
acquire earning on a more

wag

flexible basis.
"Any time you do an intake, you run the
risk of having people imp out. It's not
uncommn to do an intake of 12 people
and end up with eight," ('al ,aunt said
"We could monomial ly maximize the
number anomie we get wained. If
n ot doing it by intake, we could pooh
dally fill up
onion with 15 people
instead of eight."

NETP supervisor says team passion makes for success
Shop, dl,vmdr
IInSMIIh.Sa CamiNaa
By

For Andy Call'
Callicum, the timing proved
perfect: when the uu chain nu1,h Employment and 1lning Program (SEEP)
east about Fora now supervisor. the
young
ahtdMUdlealaht member
lied built ups *did resume in the revue
sector as an employmem counsellor and
had already proven his skít,t in a temporary talc al the Third Avenue office.
For Calliciam w hew latefuher, Andy
St, was a addiC,imlb
who
worked in succession of locations both

0-o+s

NI Li I,
kP1OYreTy

F

-_ ^+.L.
IN-or

I.

what they do,- he said. "Vac
try to share as much of our
succe,s as wc cm."
NETP ru sa multitude of

...

1all..r,
lnln4
merle,

IE:

imprimproving
prorosg

Pro,

Cnmllicum said the

permit,

'That's on program where
scene mode
con -

-o

that day

hoarse than 20

different communities while his father
practiced his node on awde wing f
professional settings. Lilo ora al lino+
turbulent burl he was dcicmeind to ob.
tam nigher education.
"1 lived here Wort Alberni] K through

l

when my das, was armed
m 'short of the INuu-chah- millrIpItl

Crude

old,

Council
moor l
IC till he
high school in Bella Ikea"
Callicam began his ...secondary al
Indian Moroni College,
now First Nations University of Canada,
After loo years.
rs, humn,femed to First
Nations Studies al Vancouver Island Uniawry, where he graduated in 21116.
e spear ora year an a you. worker in
deviator. Men a second year as a truck
dispatcher with Coati. Pacific Express in
where he worked wino numher of equally-educated young people
who woo also :lilt seeking Owen.

Sokoto.

I

non.,

Coition go,

his break when he was

googly

rested driver fining program
has provided many of those
auccess mores. The goal is so
prepare clings to obtain a B.C.
Wino license, bin the bend.
thr exceed getting the Novi,

srdtheC.S.,lm,wasdefirely a question of where he hung Ili, hat

Ca Weir m said he lived

of people in

Nneha, -loam communities.

9

in Canada

Seek.'

Ile employability

and earning power

woo.

"Our hose village is in Gold River. hut
Irye never lived thole bef
before I woo hoar

fdcnccjust skyrocket." he
Andy Callirum, NETP Supervisor
hired

as

an adilimistmriod :nohow: at The

lob Shop in Courtenay.
I oaa looking for any kind du job,
and l realized I really laved it. They put
ine on a path ro become an employment
ehor

explained. While some clients
fail in !heir first row aroma.
at passing the various
Me lemons
learned
study and perseverance
he
applied noway other areas in life
But it's only cop in a full aMCmm of
NETT offers.

"ca
one of

NETP superv,s,..
"In 2011, I found out mere was an opening. 1 came in fora year as an employment counsellor when one of the staff
wont on maternity
[city leave."
tell ,o become
director of operation, for Iwdnhl Firm
Nation. C'allimm apphd for and won
the NETP open
ue. ho.
aw position. Ile said he

prnple

also

lsb m

worked in

nd0ritd

great lean
"Everybody is really passionate about
a

the

orifice

resource centre
helping to creme up ro 15 resumes a day
for walk-. chorus. Ile then moved over
to Cummumty Pon rm, also in Con
where he helped Employment Insurance
char. start their own businesses.
At the lime, Wendy Gallic was the

lot

of

'MO

program that doom get a
mink Fin, Nations & Inuit

Authority."
NETP partners with institutions like
rtth Island College, the Finishing
Trades
and the Nicola Valley
institute of Ttthnoln.op.nlrn oilers the
Bridging to Trader program.
I NETP is also able to offer landing for
clients who warn m lake shorr-Imm train
ing for specific certifications such as First
Aid Level h Fork Lill operator or Small
Vessel operate Proficiency ricks.
Torus, the goal 1p our clients
either
employment or gelling than to school. II
were able m gel Mal for our client, our
fundas
rands, sec ,has as a good star"

Ion.

'

Cleanly. Inert are a la of dulled jobs
going unfilled and a lot of workers whose
job skills do nor match the workplace.
Cellicum explained. As a rostN. the tour
ism industry on the Will Coal routinely
brings in lemporary foreign workers
while local people remain out of work
because Noy do not have the right skills.

'Theo are also going ION:. lot ofopportuImes coming up in form., I was
participating in meetings with the Truck
Loggers Association hot week." had.
-For the coastal logging workforce in
I

Child Cam program. We provide funding
for 60 seals in seven different on -reserve

B.C'.,, between now and Ile year 2022,
dam say there will be 6,200 job open-

daycares
Every summer. NETP provides wage
subsidies lo help eligible First Nations
businesses or agencies to hire young

min,"

Youth arc also eligible for both counselling and on- lhejob !raining. Cal locum
mid nccre h a focus on finding employment Ti fields that will be mMoons to their
fiber studios if they mend wench in

university.
We also do funding for anybody who
wants to get into the skilled trades

-

anything that's roed as a aredentialed
occupation with the Industrial Training

And Mars not taking into account the
cumin resurgence in the industry, he
added

"Ninety-five per cent ollhou new jobs
wills the recul) ofanrnion and relire
MOO. For a lot of logging divisions, the
average age is shout 62:"

That marts a lot of highly-skilled and
highly -paid fore,lry jobs will be available
for those who arc willing to soak out and
come. theme 111,1.
For more information on available training and e nploymu m program,. contact
NETP at 740-7n-133E

damoui

colle:

doing it oil' the bide
of their desks. naher

r.

to the N'uu- chain -ninth community runs

than hawing n lùll-ume
person to be that liarson and to do all that

einikn040011m (es anyone. I
ibo wMddwp dan I aie1 to
i
Imes' Morne mid. `I Dry lo dan
Ora il n a
aperima<. We Iry Io
á01k also Imlryh. Ilke hsalhng c.

deem.

pmemork"

Indhngour legaln<huuglm

By September, Moore
had assumed much 51
the work in organising
die Moon. and in
October became she
classroom facilitator.

Ingo

la-SIei111bSaConlribulor

I

The daughter of Demy and Sarah
Du when Moore mended laaluiupayak
School where Oho learned Nuuvthahnul. language and outline alongside. her
First Nations clas
"It was a funlastiet
experience," Moore
said "The sPiriluali,y and rho teachings
really had a wing influence on tee growng uP'
Upon graduation from Alberni District
Secondary School, Moore spent one year
in theatre at the Ilniversiry of Victoria,
but realized them her oral passion was
dance. She nansfened to Simon Flows
University where she completed her
Bachelor of Fine Ara degree, with tire
l

hoe." she said of Third Ave. "x-e only

"Ifs a

..-

Morons

MGT etnp,oy'mmt counsellor Corinne
Moore. curium, and spirilunl connection

C lliminto said there wouldn't be any
tribe. etea."

n

J

,

By She on Morrow
Ela- ShillhSa Contributor
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goal

of rauNne dance.

But along with her major in dance, she
also took electives in the liberal arts, induding a healthy serving or psychology.
The exposure to the social sciences was
to pay dividends when Moore and her
Victoria-born husband decided to move
back to the Island.
"I was actually tempted to do a minor in
psychology Thal learning and the cope.
.;ease really helped loo in what I'm doing
today- she said. "Back in high school,
they always pointed me rewards social
work. Aller all these years, it's coming

Mace did establish

a

cares teaching:

dance on Ille Lower Mainland, but Ihorc
was constant strew in finding shoe Iona
crams,. and maintaining a "day, me

remoter. Info

"II

love of teaching. I had
decided, when I soon
Vancouver. that teachno dance soon) fun

_

Corinne Moore

a

no

duo m

fu

taon.

nought

almoner.-

our. al

lui
1

wing

To dale. SEEP has delivered the program in Pori Alberni. Heine..

.fine

Gold River and Zeballrn, and there are
pram or lake it io Lyon,: in the near
future.
le has been very successful. Tu date,
we have 71 learners mer we have sup pool since I starred in July. and 30 have
°brained Meir novice license."
Mane said for many clients, the
program ernes tu he a "springing -off
-

job ,o pay the bills. Add to this wetcominga first child into the family, and her
cancer had

brav

more

of an

ordeal

than a joy"
At the time she left, Moore was workhtg as a customer advocate for an Internet

hosting company,

"I was supposed to have my Blackberry

amok

from all
over the world and they were given my
direct oil phone number and told
Inc any dine if they wore having a bit ling
issue or a technical is
Moore said she rally warned come
hone, and her hooter, was agaeahle.
'Ho was on board with she idea of
inga house with yard, and a barbecue"
on hand, 2017. We had

she said,

The couple moved to PM Alberni in
Only 2011, and Moose was hired by
NETP almwt uni ediattM. Starting out
on reception.1
became involved
m sating utle new driver training Drogram.

"But Boilitalìn0 terming
has
and
beenajoy,
it has reminded me that
have a gig for [caching."
The NETP driver veining program
offers support for adult Nun- chahnulth
members to obtain their B.C. drivers
license, which Opens up new employment
opportunities.

Many of the clients arc dealing with
multiple barriers, including limited for.
oral education and ihlph.biml0kdr
"In the classroom- we're leaching to the
rot mtegies and nfo100,0
pass
the' knnwledgc'sesr" Moore mere...
adding mature examinationproccs is
more
re rigoumus than in she pas.
the tsl is more difficult and mom
technologically challenging. because it is
done on a torch -screen compiler:
The information requins! m pass the
knowledge test is contained in a book.
For many of n NETP candidates, bow

Inc aä10 Ihn

,aplu

1111
nroal deal
mental
preparation
to
what
of
face
can be

point"Their confidence oy
boosted; dais make
s
aol. duo arc ready to mye
ou that new challenge. Some
my.

M

Maybe I want
The program

Ile

end

l.-

moor Soar -

biutlyooremidsitat

of Marls but Moore add it
e amib00. lord an ils

would likely
51100051 In

int meantime, die

Ism

now

of employment

oued insu the role

silo.
nos
. Moore assists clients
within Nuu -chaploy e communities
w'ah setting employment goals, writing
agi arsisting with applications
cira her

for funding foci mining.
'I 'm
axon mkaM
on some of our Insu
ests
thi01
rind
dan when pompent. !heir certificate
secure employment. Sharing that with ro
and f n community is really valuable.
People ana - 'lacs : Bob. He did it.
Maybe loo, do that.'

or

Essential Skills teacher helps clients unlock potential
module,

By Shavne Al erne;

kai

HaShillh -Sea Contributor

a

For Betty Knighton, the goal rani teaching people whuto leam.
about reaching them how they team.
Knighton is a program assistant with
ras a- Iefaa -xim Essential Skills
program. which seek, to unlock each c1is learning potential by uncovering the
learning mode (hands -on, visual, verbal,
etc., that blot suits their intellectual
makeup.
for each Akin the seven week program
begins will a Slmmure of Inielleet nsnI, K phton explained.
'Anil do a Ihrcc hour assessment ,liar is
'nod; she said. "We wantm gel snapshot of a little piece 'who you Ore:
on .17 different
Theos 100
Wilkie. kb.three differ, categories,
Figural. Symbolic and Sene:mtic. and rhey
all inregraie together to determine how
you. as an individual, team best.
Part of the proems is also for each diem
they
o look bock Oak:know k

ii,

p1

so., m each ability, to

in tone individual strengths and

literacy and numeracy. Instructors include
Andrea Stoney-An, Isaac Charlie and

weaknesses. Knighton said at

Jan Green.

fn,

Mere were dilficunim because the
modules originated in the G.S. and
reflected an American viewpoint

1-

o

.

and culture.

\I1

i

1

aio

.Thats

°Si

.rl

S

no.

boon

Classroom education has typically insolved eclm h delivering inflow in io
verbally, withhmd
n
visual aid - where n
Just more word,, w,lllcn and a blackboard
If you're ii bamboo Karnes it can be cur
rbly Immml rag.
-Ire do the assessment, and it gives
print -out of whin their strengths are, in

nons

I

e

g
av have had difficulties
the information was sm mesele
tad to then in Moir optimal leaning made.

have sine developed mod.
ules Mal are more adapted ,o Firs,
Nations language and culture
Then
the Educational Sensory
Iho rm Irogmm.
'e

build body muscly, It, to build
'brain muscles.The 1,1 program ease
rtes of
exercise mnetoin. tnadrm
ern

Mmoflkbn0.

w

of

oil

I

be

a

M1

game changer.

can ask the rig. qua
what
need to gel the

The

o
program

ora.

f

no you

undo

inwtion:
tn

set °£graduated

up in her home
Di "dah11"Fm Tsesha t

community of
on lly Dad's Hoe/. getting an educa,pending a good chunk of her
lion
hildhood siting in a bus.
"Hived in Drdahu and smelled for
K to 2 here in Pon AI
school
ll wa' an hour and all','
Me
oil.
bare.
I

fore mó101,

cd,

dfynrc0v.kii. Knaghom

llioacldnsihu

sud.ban kvmd

w

each

that

dm

mablhry 101 dividemla
nil coffin.,
i any kamng or ookploce unlnhw.
NETP kings in a wide alai, o fai.

including BMG
Wren
smrsrst 11, four.
budgeting workshop.
on online greeting and newborn ,kill..
Theresa Kingston leaches life skills,
c
while Island ;loth condoms
log and intertiew skills workshop,
which

-

"When you know how you learn, you

presrnratìos'.
For Knighton who grew

.. In order lo
h.Ieto
[arable m
M10ms.pw
ndnly

00al

Berry Knighton
reading, moils AudN ..purl If some
arc,low.
can
build
e
up Ili, I,ability. Their abilities can
be modified and improved. And they do
Iluclumc."
mooning one
The coMlnldat
abililics, then working to build on
rcnglhs and improve weakness, can

ii, not to

the gyro. Bur

-And we aim have the Sharing Your
Voice cenificate. Ids very good for inhOOaO'ew'skills - how to gel up and speak.
ally goal for going back to school,
because you often have to gel up and give

.i

w

There are also a number ofcertif athat offer an aboriginal
noeprogn

perspcci ve. going reset., knowledge of
place and spirituality equal weigh with

s main of .loo of moo 0.1. all

front

comm.. now

Eels like)
Especially My

.
Elusion ,aid
ale. being Mooned in de:saes...in

ognm for the 1101 couple
recogndaw

Inse

Mo

Mun

of years

Jae

moiling lino could

room fa moveeaWmeiIvly.

uvryg indl a.Jdul loaning

hoinia.,ube

mid

boo

Ana

op

0d0ry. KnglCol

San bar

fullinglOkil

k4ud

lli loo
as

CoO0hl

gback to ISirdalit, rim nor
tud
community
oMw ale
Ile
r
tiredly Iles hand office
"then nomad oar h.e. to head buck to
NI
'she said
1

1

Continued on page 18,
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Lives can change in just few

Ja_`- on NETP

Watts brings craftsman's touch to Special Projects
1=1.1

Shalvre.Nnrno
Iela

-Shilth -Sa Conributor

When your mandate

is to

d

1

introduce

rooplerothetracks, assn i
it

hurt to

Lire a tradesman. Just ask NETP Spool
Projects coordinator Dave Wells Sr.
As coordinator. watts is in charge of
soling up training projects in !Nu-Anil
ninth communities "from Kyuquot

been
kt of

insist

bit roc construction oak.

rut

-

shot.

back to

stand off at

kirk

'

Dane Wes° Sr.
"Ran that point, still had to earn
wry, so was doing construction fir
Cowichan First Nation. They had. house
project going. AI the some
ing
Lime. l was sending out applications, but
worked quia. while before got back to
Pon Alberni."
Wat was hired by NETP in October
21111.
"this is my first administrative job in
Pon Alberni,' he said.
While NETP
cana and fund NTCwide training programs out of its Pon
Alberni office. NCN nations can apply to
create their own local mamba, ny
cial Projects Coordinator. Warr draws
up low contracts between NETP and the
I

I

aroma

I

I

North Island College.
doing basin. courses than wore iron
to the [Vancouver Island Comersity] Business Administration program."
Ite aid. "I did courses at both the Pon
Alberni and Con -may Cons campus.
of I C I had to do alot of driving to gel
"I

tanner.

o

from Albg
District
Secondary
Ne indusn,
Secondary Schaal,
School, laming the
recognised Red Seal (ANN, Bmilio:o
non
while earning a living as a carp.haha became involved In pdirios as
an elected councillor later chief genial
councillor. with TSeshald First Notion,
"For while. I also drove the school bus
"Fora
for Haahuupayak School;" he said.
Watts decided he waned to pursue an
oinenisrratìve carver That meant heading

a

Treaty.

d

Nato did.
Wags

velop administrative capacity.
Waits said Tq h Pint Nation recently
completed a capacity-building protect
to help currenttsoaf make the Hamm.
to set=government under the Maattulth

.

S

"Sims: Fie been here., shay
65 different
fig liana

"They brought in a human resources
specialist to look an the current adminwhat Ney and
and
ro trin [heir transition. and to design an
administrarien for (heir new role under
the new rules."
Want, duties include issuing Bailouts
for applications. Lust year. there was a
m of 525.000 per project.
assist them and answer questions
about Me application and that is re
nuked." he explained...I also prepare a
summary or the application for the Ados
sory Commitkc process."
Unlike other NETP programs, Watts
does not receive a In of walk-in as
Mossy, ..deal. with admini
from
\aeons. but that
the No'o
Moore is evolving,
evolving..tondo
"W'e're trying no expand our ream.
Right now were working with Wens.
Forest Products to develop
iel projects with them. That's new.'
Watts said she forestry company is finding is difficult to replace skilled workers
who arc "aging out of the workforce. beaf the outflow of young workers no
in Northern Alberta.
the oilxn.
No we are working with them to
develop ways to overcome Nat through
Vuochah -nuhh [Employment and
Training Program. We ruse. fair share of
our poople who are working in Northern
Aflame, but if they could stay home, they
would."
Watis and his wife Annl (
Ross).
hat been maned for _6 yea,. and have
three children, David Jr.. Nathan and

ammo signing authorities.
Many of We projects involve wades
training. Waits said many of Nose involve bringing in trainers from the Nicola
Valley Imrimre of Technology.
"We did a project with Tlaoquiwht
Lint Nation. They( art sew up at Tin
Wis. They also accepted clients from
Ahousaht and Gcluelet (rim
j.
They did electrical, welding and pieding under their Bridging To Trades

.

Watts
y
transferred overno v C in Na
naimo Crill commuting), where he ado
pleted his diploma in December 2010.

Another ambitious program
partnership between Parks Canada and
Hu. -ay-. Fins Nation ro lain Beachkeepers and rail managers in Pacific Rim
oral Park. Members from Disidahl
Pachmlahs,Tla -o- qui -ohs and Tscshahr
also rook pan, barony. range of skills
including Swiftwater Rescue, boat safety.
cultural raining, as well as learning how
r, clear brush and maintain trails.
"They Mona) in a whole range of
people for training. They sc donc that
Lwo years in a row."
Recently esquiaho Firer Nation trained
members on a new tamable sawmill and
some basic harvesting technigms in Hor
Springs Core,
Watts
Put it isri always trader'.
I

r

said.

'I'oNybedy has different goals. Some
Fiw Nations have had initiatives to de-

Mom.

"1

sp

r

Ha-Shrlthaa Contributor
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Rob Oldale remembers what it was like
e be young. unemployed and on the
Making in. He brings thatinsiaht
lo his role as Senior Coordinator for the
II
. inners youth hawing program.
which
boa drliteM by NETP singe

111"-",t

I

No,

Ia

?do).
The RladeRmwss m,gr,Im is fuakd

C.o.
Ma ?dada Awerne
rood.
dudng
conn
wmaGeneral
of Gel
under the ('anada.finthh

i

n04

La.

V. It

1994.

qg

new

the

`W

Ian. Plan (now- Rogaon
in Van.
mumakmotors.+naspure.
tuntea

fr Imokhy "mmInml.N-

youth.
Oldale tala wanims ml,ad that the
¡tim.., wauld
would
more tim simple
mining, nue to the mice Nibe
clientele ana she chantic Ill.,.,. may
m.

"The program
rhlmm targes

n

aedr
w

boa

V

mdf

Nil mm Moe taro. IIIakR.aaaf

No

guava -risk. e

move from being omen
ttachs unemployed. and Io henna
awMd ro meaningful employment"
ands the program
he aid. adding
lo aboriginal and non-aboriginal
try
youth (male
tile). the majority are
aboriginal.
The Woe common
the program
man saveased
hold. called
ACCESS. based iS
in Noah Vancouver, Sr,
dexplained.
livery ACCESS munir
the NETP
delivery
fa dar province
'We orge youth, lo rie 30 -'urmploydyouth with barriers [o employment' in
Brno
Albert
Regional
and
all t# nations In the NTC," Oldela said
st

Loony
Roo adak
dcs seals training m recognised ce,
Iiliaation programs. such as Level East
Aid Workplace Iararnus Materials
Information System WI IM IS) and other
e«padowl health and safety
"tan usually ran C
time.
We average four intakes a year, and the
programs are three to five weeks long."
The individual programs as deigned
to meet the ands of the local economy,
table explained. In a small market,
it is difficult o plan large numbers of
trainees.
"The challenge. if you area samba
risk, is that you do not always have the
income or the supports in place to move
out
community."
AtBladeRurmen, providing employ.
I

I

1

prom.

Park..

'

ment support - creating that "attachment
to employment"-- is just as critical as
teaching the job
said. I is
u huge transition to go from living on social assistance or with marginal employment to becoming a full -time member
moodier
of the workforce, with regular hours and

...Hinkle

performance expectations.
"The greater challenge is nor the training, but having the confidence and the
readiness to survive the first couple of
weeks of employment'
nea. for marginalia. youth. learning
how m communicate within a workplace
'ring and how to moat through those
daydoday challenge can be extremely
difficult.
For that reason. BladeRunners puns
major focus on life skills training, on
goal setting, time matagemrnl and, 01dale explained, emphasising the benefi°
of steady employment while breaking
that past attachment to income assistance.
For each 00rns
intake, NETP
designs a course that targets a specific
industry that has entry-level positions
available. Olaale mid the goal is ro
screen candidates o find them best suited
for the specific training.
The program then brings in halotors in a wide range ores... designed to
empower the clients to acquire both the
expertise and the confidence required ro
survive in the workplace.
For BlwkRunner , reaching clients to
rcicbmlc their aboriginal heritage and
cohere its as critical as occupational
health and safety ccniftarion.
"We provide the specific acnifirarioos
that aro
by industry, In For try,
for complete have Forest Firefighter:

nail.

By Deboro Wee!
Ila-Shilth -Sa Repon«

Edgar Sr, wool
out as a class leader from the beginning,
so it was a
fit for him to be chosen
as emcee foramoatgraduation
Ditidahls
students from the a-m'a stir Essential
skins pmgmm. Aaron°, was held
March 28 in the community.
When somebody asked in class who
was m his team, Edgar W his had up
and said 'You rc all on nor ream; said
program assistant Jason Sam. "From that
moment forward that was the class mono
from Aaron, that
all on the same
team, we're all trying to do god things:'
Sam said.
Edgar said y, was very proud to be at
the ceremony, and ponder still to be representing the class that day. Ile thanked

sail. Customer Service: in Marine,
Boat Operator and VHS Radio cenifica-

úm Foresty naming session

In

(old River offered chainmw training and
hen fhring, as well on related topics such
as traffic control and basic safey traininOldale g.
Oldale grew up in Pon Alberni and
rely shares his story with clients.
"I had my own experiences and struggles that have given me the skill set to
work with marginal,. youth,-" he said.
Ile graduated from Alberni District Senior Secondary in logo, spent some are
on he Army Reserve, and rhea wound up
in the Lower Mainland.
"I sired washing cars at Dueck (IM
in Vancouver and worked my way up to
service onager struggled, and was
on income assistance myself, at times."
(Adele relocated to the Sunshine Coast
for II years, then back to his home town
to take over as customer service manager
at Dennis A man Motor Products.
"Alter 20 years in the auto industry
120051,1 went back to Vancouver C'omuniry College and got my Provincial
Diploma in Adult Education.
!started doing workshops that offered
re people.'
atom

sear

Unemployed? Looking for Work? We can help.
INEO Employment Services is now accepting applications for

JoboptionsBC:

week employment focused imining program for
residents of the Alberni- Clayoquot Regional District.

n

fade..

pawl..

rank+ o appal

rho class, and

loin included the local daycare which
took cart ol'the children of the students
.o they could amend the program.
"Kleco Moe Thank you for all your
k, all your love." mid Edgar.
hard work,
The students
uw
put
laminated
peters called a Pat on the Back" for
the daycare work0ers, and
small
gifts. Some of low gym equipment from
a -m as -sip s sensory pmccssing gran was

Clan Elder Michael Thompson
also presented to the daycare.
"The sooner that you can get little ones
working their brains wills many modes
of sensory integration. Mc bent it Is
for them and their ability to leant" +
Omen.
Continued on pugs V.

can.

I

r

may be eligible.

I

Apply today!
orou o
8 30

Classas begin May 20, 2014
9:00 am to 4:00 pm.
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The,a -m'ao-sip learners are Phillip Edgar, Myna Johnston, dike Peter, Samuel
Adams, Pion Knighton, George Thompson, Aaron Edgaren, aorta Edgar Sr
Theresa Tate, Samantha Edgar, Alex Tale, Anna Joseph. Slitting from the grad
were Jacke Joseph, Wade Lindley, Josh Tate, Donna Edgar, and Crystal Tom,

Terns and Casual work opportunities in Nursing

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
,1g

Vancouver Island has great locations
for rewarding Home Care, CNN and LPN Wend

t

out

City of Port Alberni

Aquatic Centre
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f. the dm
cenifiPan of
Dohs
'rn program
curriculum
development. After doing contact sock
for several raining pros ider,
ins
hired by NT(' to run the BladeRunners
program, to use both sides of his training,
-jhroughout my own promo it jut
affirmed that wherever there is a will,
there is a way. So for netted programs.
to empower
to cream the will
to find Me way;'

The...,

need help getting job -ready? If you are 18 years of age or
older, unemployed but not on El, not a student or In training, you

lows.

r

a 9

and low they react to the world.
'I've Icamd a lot of stuff I disk b know
about myself,' said George
He said it helped with his feeling.. .11e
single aid of 15-monthold son Kyle. said
he wants aro make a better life for Mat
both.
Student Dion Knight. mid he liked the
Name Colors' component ofd
the lemon,
It allowed him re understand where E.
stubbornness came from. Ile hopes to t.
on
culinary ant program.
The grad began with a prayer song and
recognition for the many poodle that

Do you

1

I

moth worldvicw.
"Them is no (when pmgmm like this
on Vancouver Island." Gana said. Every
program she runs is special and unique.
Dhaka.* program ran from Feb, 3 with
-awing. brilliant people, and such a
coming community." Green mid,
The name a -m'as -sip comes Sim Lena
Jumbo and means "doing something for
the first
Edgar described the program as an
"eye-opening and awesome learning
experietpsdsr,ux." And that's what many of
the recipients said abut, their time in the
program. It taught them about themselves

r

Ir

in

sire

its beginnings in Nuuchahrota minty. She said it was created
within the t Slob Nation but loafed
specifically ro inogrome the NuacM1ah-

lake -Aaron

Rittner

short weeks

a

Sam and fellow instruelor Jan Greco
who has been with the a-nn aa-sip program

pr..

BladeRunners coordinator draws on life experience
By Shovne Morrow
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Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

- Lifeguard/Instructors (Casual)

The City of Port Alberni is accepting applications from enthusiastic, reliable and qualified people to work part-time as a lifeguard/
instructor at the Aquatic Centre. Applicants must have completed
Grade 10, good customer service skills, and the ability to work
weekends and evenings. Applicants must successfully complete a
PINS (Potential Incoming New Staff) Session, and have a current
National Lifeguard (NLS), Red Cross Water Safety Instructor, CPR
C (within the last year) and a Standard or Aquatic Emergency Care
First Aid certification.

Rate of pay

is

per CUPE, Local 118, Collective Agreement.

The PINS session is the first step towards being hired as a Lifeguard /Swim Instructor for the City of Port Alberni. The session will
include written and practical teaching assignments and a practical
life guarding session including simulations.

participate in the session, resumes with covering letter and
photocopy of required certifications (NLS, Water Safety Instructor,
CPR C, Standard First Aid or Aquatic Emergency Care) will be rehoed until 4:30 p.m, on Wednesday, April 23, 2014 by Theresa
Kingston, Director of Corporate Services at City Hall, 4850 Argyle
Street, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 1V8 or by email: humanresources_
resumes @portalberni.ca.

To

Those selected to participate In the PINS session (May
contacted to pick up an information package.

3) will be

Page
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CUPE joins elk effort
Confirmed from page 10,
"We lace
ers that hunt and fish
and enjoy the outdoors. This is something
that affects all of wand our enjoyment
of mat." said Foster. -Hopefully nee can
bring those that are responsible to task

for their actions. Unfortunately. the Elk
herd was at the point when we could
have possibly taken one of two. and now
the hold like something that's not going
ta be possible forquite some time. ft'sa
shame, really;" said Foster.
This brings the total for the reward to
$32,000, one of the highest Comma.
tion rewinds in Canada. The 14 Nuu-

chahmulth Nations committed an initial
525,000 on Dec 3 2013 On tan 14 the
Coastal British Columbia Guide Outfit

April 17, 2014- Ha- Sltiltü- Sa -Page 17
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Pre -Service Orientation
Rmme

T

roc

mrs Association ...tanked an additional
the reward. and Port Alberni
55,10111
burines Pearson Kal Tire committed an
additional SI,000.
"WC me truly honoured to sea bath busk
unnboriginal people
noses
and union embers standing with Nuudmh -norm in the protection of wildlife
within the hahaulthec (sertirons),' said
Vitt- Praidenl Warts. "WC would
like to thank CUPE 118 for their support
and we lope that this contribution will

4000

loll Quotas. Meni Gathering
May 12 -14

y)ParcAlbeJrm.

lt

molt. rue.1
_.., r... ..

a

memory ,.Had, Price. Love
and miss you Dad, Grandpa Jack.

An

Seven Springs ramp a Retreat Centre
1888 Kaye Raul Exit Orr (Parkrvillc)
(Hy Weigh station on Trans Canada lwy)
Theme: "W'e are not going to get tun

=4F

I

anymore." Meals a Accommodations

Provided. Nekton. mull register Mr
this event (limited as I1n01 To mph.
please contact: Stan Matthew at
the QurfiYasa Office swum/miler:..
nuuchahnehahnullh.otg 5017 Argyle Sire.
Pon Alberni 25(1-724-3939 TF: -888
624 3939

cv and

lead to the arrest and
anyone who has slaugh-

tend any of thew Elk"
The directors of the Nuu- chah -nullh
Tribal Council met recently dipuss the
record and have demean) t d to extend
Ire indefinitely bat
not only the

'
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¡

MONGOL

r

FOSTER PARENTS

Soaring to new heights

.

Much information has been provided to
the Conservation Officers Service and
they continue their various investigations.
People with any information am avow.
aged to contact the Repot All Poachers
and Pollute. lip Line at 1- 877 -952RAPP(7277)
A volunteer NTC Wildlife Rewards
Committee is being established. A duty of
this committee will beta develop a Terns
of Reference and Policy for the distribution of the rewaad(sl.

rum.

uptw.km.

w

EuWwao+raars..wu w..re-.wan.w+
mat

PreVerfice orientation
Registration Form
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Missing You
I

miss my mom, she's way up them
the sky,

Some days
sigh

I'll cry and

some days VII

I know your not far
You're way up there. just beyond the
shiniest star.

I'll gal
mall

1

CO- OPERATIVE EDUCAT
PROGRAM

r

Way up Mere with the angels above
I miss you mom and send at my love

cols or ere Iran Catherine ',tress
Walls

^

N
t`"

receive practical work experience.

learning
ng an hadMaeppanwelkw and exciting challenges during a
leurmonth work term. will) Me possibility end the work term to up
to eight months consecutively.
m

nt.

Transmission

er

EleruHal Mom

a

non

kW

-'

-

lwrma

sPsm.,

a+au

)power option,

Nonce!

Ilnsmrumentahon option,
Mechanical

boatsmen.

CO.W WOR,ERNS AVAILABLE::
in

Style...

ru.na.

.nxYtvR1tr

Lost Drum at Tate memorial Potlatch
Oct Pith. 2013 robe Min malts. The
drum is in a Tribal Journeys Mama.?
from Squaxdin Island 2012. Sire is fi
inch. new with no design, a new Chum
stick with light brown leather bath
sides, with fringe. The drum was only our
down while
was packing trim, ta his
was
vehicle. When he returned
gone. Please mum to David Talc Phone
250.245 -188R
During the but Potlatch held Lathe
Mdmlmd. on Nov 3011. Two way
Radio cu found the owner can contact
I la Gallic (St the Tom
b, othce 250
7241225.
1

k

V

rem )May io August)

Remo... starts in Jan

misepremberio December, Recruitment Marts

cork,

Rrw

arra.wd...mwoaMw.sw+

in)May

tong.'

each r

Thompson said he learned these things
from his own grandmother and a
then gaming when he was two,. three

year t
.PeuCAION RE0Ut01MEono
polled Ina Co-op Program from
insmmon

a

Special guests were acknowledged

Jeannie Cranmer

.iZbt-

Special.

recognized pose- Secondary

40 pOREINfOKMAflObl

frill

Ikon

it Idyl

a MWKC/V+w
pcal+awoumatwmmwuoa.raro
ras
wowaluwdaw+
nwerl+w+rauF+mm'

Sonar

of lire:' Thom,

He taught

how to sham and help one another, and to
forgo about the past.
"It will always be there. but don't keep
gobbing al it." he said. "It's a new day
every day. Ifaoebaly gels mad al you,
forget about
carry i0' Ho taught
them to talk to the Creator every morning
and every night. He told them toter an
example for those who are teaming.
Other important teachings he shorn was
`Don't he lazy, finish who you .tun. and
waste cvcn one
time is precious

C .1
n

Electrical

15.

V'I taught them the facts
Is

son told

moms navy

Woof

W i w i Oe

arfully.

r.ryarshw a9u.rartrr

Swsuctami

and

Spiry neatou000, to April! Recruitment starts

Lost & Found

Seven Springs Como. Retreat Centre
IABA Kaye Road - Exit do- (Parksvillcl
(Iry Weigh station on Tons Canada I Ire)
Traditional healing, self -care. empower
meat and laughter To register please

Edgar called out Diridad'r community services staff to show appreciation,
thanking them for helping out through the
days and shining their knowledge.
"These ladies standing in front of us do
so many things for the community." said
Gran. -There are so many sacrifices that
they make."
Also on the tier for appreciation were
the drive.', Cecil and Anthony, who
gaiety look the clans on the hour-and-half
trip over rough roads to Pon Alberni for
the recent NETP career fair. Many of the
students had already got job' or were getling ready to head onto new job at the
time °froth graduation.
Michael Thompson was the program
elder, who helped the students with how
act. walk and talk

HOW TO APPLY ONLINE

Enninserns

paused this sadness and sorrow
we intact lommmow.

21 -23

Parksville

Continued from page

PROGRAM DETAILS
w Icapl
o.
students coat

;a,d

.

773

bchydro.com /careers
Apply Now!
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June 28
Pori Alberni

lit

BChydro
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It.lICh15;

as

well, including Came Cave from Vast
alternAive school who traveled into
the community each Friday to deliver

kri:

On behalf of the House of 3lulutakli t
aril. Ha wiih Hint- yah -na-na (Steve Tom)
is

respectfully

marking your peoroom

to help us celebrate the life .four mom,
grandma, great-grandma. sister. aunt. and

dpi kaum

Cecelia Ton (Si.),
Sisa is a beautiful. caring and resilient
liesoutahl woman who has
f
any. She u a mean
hedMe f
n
tr, and our family feels very blamed
and grateful to have her here wit!) us today. To show her how much we love and
appreciate her, please join us and belp
s celebrate her life: Stan Time- I
a m
Location: Pon Alberni Athletic Hall. If
feel
you have any questions. plea
to
act Erica McIntyre-Tom at (250)
MO. 527 meno.: alislons'uholmuìl.

Mend

f

1

can

Ditidaht celebrates
graduating class

rr

Verona Dick

1955- April 22, 1997

May

mer Jolene Pont al he ()

LEARN MORE ABOUT BC HYDRO CAREERS
In memory

1

Celebration of Life Potlatch

l'

Love Barbra, kids, Steve M, guys
& family, Jackie, Joe & Son,
Marvin. Pearl, Lisa & family,
Mike, Mary Jr. and Violet,

s

1- 888 -024 -3919

I

Air

of

Birthdays

ttiolene.prallolmuehahnultlr.01k 5017
Argyle Street. Port Alberni 250 -724 -3939

ilk

)

raise

Communit Beyond

foster

Stamp

also increase the area covered to all the
Mrs of the rau- chah -rotin Nation.
territories

Passings

raam.ga

the Choices asscsrmcma in.Math and
English. She set students who wanted to
upgrade on the right path ton Grade 12

diploma.

Charmed Scheib front MINIM Literacy was also in attendance and brought
with her a tote filled with Masks for the
grads and the local lending library.
H then cats. time to introduce the
grads. and as each parse v name was
called, there cam a large cheer from the
unity in attendance. bar. student
was given a folder that contained all Me
that they had earned.
cenilirnes
Them were seven in all, including one
Wm Douglas College. where the students now have credits.
The a -m as -sip Icemen are Phillip
.

Edgar, Shayne Johnston, Mike Peter.
Samuel Adams, Dion Knighton, George
Thompson, Aaron Edgar lo, Aaron Edgar
Sr., Theresa Tate, Samantha Edgar. Alex
Tate, Anna Joseph Missing from the grad
were Jackie Joseph, Wade Lindley, Kush
Talc, Dons Edgar, and Crystal Tom.
The day concluded with the students
taking Pan in what Green described
as Victory Musical Chairs. Rroad
Round and
'round the students went with always one
hair ow soon for everyone tI
to nie
Ail when
me at the
the mimic ended. The twist came
end when Gann announced that every(from the first person
one
who didn'thave a chair) because it's not
about being first bop taking a chance and
trying. Every student received agar
Ina touching moment. student Sam
Adamsnfianeseha was called up to
sing Thomas Marshall's Love Soong. He
was
anal as he completed his song,
saying he wooed singing and he missed

Happy, Happy 251h Birthday to
my baby Traver Anthony lack on
April 12. Wow, you're a Dunn
ter Century! I thank God every
day for blessing me with such an
awesome an like you! I love you
all my heart my sent Love forever, your mom Anita Bakes
I

Marvin

Jr. and

Auntie Dorothy W.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
City of Port Alberni - RCMP Receptionist (Casual)
The City of Port Alberni Is accepting applications for a Receptionist
to work on a casual basis at various times on weekends, days and
evenings at the RCMP Detachment. There are no assigned hours
for this position.
This position involves clerical and reception work, Including preparing and filing correspondence, documents and reports and operating computers and digital transcription equipment. Candidates are
required to have a minimum of Grade 12 education, reception and
customer service skills, demonstrated competency in Microsoft
Word and a keyboarding speed of 60 wpm. Short listed candidates
will be required to successfully complete a typing and transcription
test. As a requirement of the job, applicants must be able to obtain
and maintain RCMP security clearance.
Rate of pay is per CUPE, Local 118, Collective Agreement.
Resumes with covering letters will be received until 4:30 p.m.
Monday, April 28, 2014 by Theresa Kingston, Director of Corporate Services at City Hall, 4850 Argyle Street, Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 1V8 or hum anresources _retimas @portaiberni.ca.

We regret that only those applicants selected for Interviews will be
contacted.

Nnrr-shuh-nuleh

Tt retort:,

(Merited Healrb)

PERSONAL CREDITS FOR

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS AND
SERVICES

INFORMATION SESSION
The Indian ResidenataI Schml Settlement Agreement

musai will be

releasing personal cadi. towards Fdaeoaonal programs and
services to approved educational entities and )(maps for Common
Experience Payment ¢Mom

lie
The Nwrbahmulah Tecchuck. (Mental Deal°. program would Ilke
to Invite you ta jein us In a mesentalkm to learn dore about the
muss, boro to access the credit, how the credit can be used
,

move group. educational

amines, bow to

DH

our Moms and

deadlines

TtceMtny Apra, 22, 2014
6:301Nm--8-30plw
Campbell, Rime,

Ms family.

This story was first posted on
hashilthsa.com
For more photos, check out our
website

Ilse, Birthday ( ad, Wilson
April (mind Darr. Wilson April 2:
Lore Pearl. marin, Violet, Michael,

St: Fret

rt,wyl,fcawcïuu-chh

220 Snu.Cll,Dtlyu'ooci,,Sü'aet
Please

tonus

RuboO

rose

250-ß5 oll

1

Ruby Ambrose for

man information
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Community wellness grads i
Continued from page

9.

Sam said the unique training model allows the trainees to take the skills they've
learned and mold Mein to floe unique

needs

of their communities.

Sometimes students cannot make every
session and so thou that did not complete
ma cited to
the first tel or
sessions they missed durtake
ing round two. They more also included
is the graduation celebration.
Community Wellness trainees are gran.
NI for the skills they've acquired through
the training program.
Crisis and Wellness
Gail tins. . soil
Coordinator. said she can feel the para.
ap growth within herself as a result of the
training. -Its measurable; she said.
She thanked NTC guasasa and Tseshaht
leadership for allowing her the import
ty to We the training in such a beautiful
place.
made me feel that I'm worth the
rowel and for that feel gratitude
s
said.
and l an honoured." she
lean Thomas, I lesquiaht Social Develmoment and Child Cad worker, mid the
minis, has given her the ability to speak
public. something she was not comtunable with before.
"l'on gotten to know more people of
all ago and everyone has something m
share. Ifs goon to have all those perspoc-

part

it

.so -good shoal., is escalating and
how
l
modal with it.
"finds. awareness on many levels"
mid Thomas.
According to Reg Sam, lice hold hopes
moiler similar training for youth in the
summer. Geared to youth ages I3 lr &

'she shared.
Thomas said she's teamed important
skills that will help her recognize who

eg

S ACCE
FOR 21114/201S

mining

EGI TRATI

NG

HUUPAYAK SCHOOL

Kindergarten to Grade

NS

7

Haahuupayak offers:
A full BC Ministry of Education Curriculum
Nutechah -ninth Language and Culture classes
Smaller class sizes
Aide support In every classroom
A complete computer lab
Updated library resources
(Pads and Smart Boards ill classrooms
Bus service
Free school supplies
Free swim lessons
school activities
Hold Olio
n- school program
Field trip throughout the year to enrich class room
learning
Returning students will be given registration priority All new registrations
will be accepted on a first come first serve basis. Spaces are limited hat
all grades. To avoid being placed on a win Mime encourage all parents
to complete a registration form as soon as possible. Registration forms are
ahuupayak.com
avff
from the school office or by entailing
Please call Gio Mussel°. Principal, at 250.724.5542 or eemail gmussatodp
haaheupayak.com with any questions

Continued from page 13.
Knighton studied marketing, and real ized she had found her own strength -not
so
rich selling things, but in the ability
to communicate and to ask mamas
Thal summer, she was hired by Adler.
while the uptown tail store was winding
down its local operation.
"But 1 wanted to learn more retail skills,
so I came !PROP. They already had
my ',summand they offered me atan on

At the e end of the summa. instead of
rooming to NI(' full -time. she accepted
here runt job as program ami taut. She
does continue to study at NIC. however,
.

scllildespite the pees rev of raising
dren six and three on
'Tin
financial awountin . My
a chartered
account goal is to
accountant," she raid

MK

We welcome all students!

Dean charles

.1;.:....:

Ceramic & Stone Tile Installer
Residential & Commercial
New homes & Renos
d

baNNE.

.

Epic Photography
!Vickie Watts. Port Alberni B.C.

TEL 250. 730.0898
Individual Portraits. Family Portraits
Children. Engagement. Events

?Y,eadderee.eRmnb.

J

Musi lima
Gan ro twos a

Mel Dam. Panama Bc rola usa

hours in

ad...

sessionanawice.Wn

INORIDINAI
WILY UK

Nhordidrimills

750 59n 6552 or
ble ckmoned @teluTnet

phone

CCiv21
BAsµ Sied
723-4147 or 7211inta

FIRST NATION WILDCRAFTERS

specializing in cultural
and other value
added
G
forest products
and services.

yea

err

C. Anne Robinson
700 A Pacific Rimed
Port Alberni. BC
ph: 250.720.8907
fe: 250.720.8981

frslnafonswildcraftersl @shaw.ca
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Construction
(250)720 -1334

a

72,313I Fa. RIM 724 ar
Smelt nedcrfinM0 into 94
15a1

Meknes 9 Bate Fem. fot
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First Radom youth from all parts of
British Columbia. including a number
from Tla- o- qui-elll and many who had
never seen Me ocean before, shared their
w with songs. dances, orals. stoma
"The sharing of songs and language,
that was a huge thing. Even nigh) the
drums were going on into the woe hours
of the morning.11 was really near to feel
it all around. in the air." said %pool.
Serena Read, who attended the UAYC
conference as a representative of the First
Nation Torah Council of BC, coordinated
a throng of volunteers and cooked a huge
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Healing at the speed of light
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traditional feast for the event with the

I laasyui -chi, and for youth from all over
BC temps.... that with us, Wynn.

help of her parent, Brenda and Simon
Read. Guests were vented to a true West
(Me

said It

Coast Winter feast complete with ban nock, fish, mast heel', quinoa salad and
chocolate cupcakes.
Many also shared (heir great energy and

modem -day talents like mesons,. hip hop dance, mastering ceremonies. and
guitar playing during a talent show.
Coming together as a unified celled
ove and cultural sharing were highlights
the conference. -The experience of
culture and being on the lam itself, it's
such an important phew traditionally for
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On the evening of Feb. 9, Cane, p
Nations Chief Councillor Mimes .Marlin
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was growing experience

for all
of us, as youth representatives, youth,
and omegas. That experience with
youth from different walks of life coming
together for modal collective, that
thaw: comes in so moons.,"
The UAYC Conference also offered
youth workshops on employment skills,
such «mulla writing, conflict resolution and public speaking.
The UAYC is a ammoniumAboriginal youth representative bodies and organizations in British Columbia. Its stated

II Om mcehed 0y

...moot ...1 Rito

purpose tin lu unify
Aboriginal youth in
establish a eommon
The routh brought

the diverse groups

of

British Columbia to
voice."
an incredible amount

of

l.y end lalelt That kept Tla -oqui.aht Chief Councilor Moses Martin,
Tlao-qui -aht Elder in residence Barney
Williams and Tla -o-qui -ant councilmen
100 Martin and Simon Toin on scene
most of the weekend.
"It's inspiring and reinvigorating to see
this amount of energy, health and talent in
our youth... It gives reason to continue to
work for a better future for all our communities."
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Pea 9 more than 100 owns people
banned in the Unified Aboriginal Youth
Council (UAYC) conference held at Tin
Mammal a giant ..esco -biro by six-foot
Moan." (Wild Woman) mask in just
nvo days
dam and gave it to Tla- oyui -aht

Note: Haahuupayak will be offering a full grade 7 program
beginning 2011 -15
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the youth camp mining will offer
in peer comselbng and support.
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Above: On Feb.9, the giant mask h
brought into the hall amid snags and
required some masc.,. move It.

Right

On Feb 8, a log stowing becomes e
mask, but first the log nerds to be shaped.
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Above: The Pock.. mask is placed in
TImo-qul -alit territory.
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From Crabs to Computers:
Fisheries Workers Participate
in Diverse Training

j

TAKING CARE OF
r,

Crabbing on Nitinat Lake may
not be the most common way to
conduct job training, but it was
one activity enjoyed by fisheries
workers who attended a recent
training program hosted by
Uu- a- thluk. Led by Uu -a -thluk

involved with the fisheries staff training. Toastmaster Shirley Maxwell spent one day working with the participants on public speaking
and a variety of presentation skills. Throughout this week of training
in February, fisheries staff had the chance to practise speeches and
presentations, learn tools for organizing efficient and productive
meetings, and learn more about modern communication tools such
as digital stories and videos.

biologist Jim Lane and Ditidaht
Fisheries Manager Phillip Edgar,
the field trip shared methods for
conducting crab and groundfish

longline surveys with other Nuuchah -nulth fisheries departments.
In total, twelve staff members
from a variety of Nuu -chah -nulth
Nations took part in the round
,
drew Jaçkson of Tla -o- qui
of fisheries training sponsored
12
people
to
take
part
one
of
was
by Uu- a- thluk. The goal of the
?
in the training program.
training was to enhance the job
skills required to run First Nations
fisheries programs. The training
took place over three weeks during January, February, and March.
During the time in Ditidaht territory, fisheries staff learned
how to set up and conduct surveys. They also gathered real
field data, which they brought back to North Island College
and entered into Microsoft Excel as part of their computer

training.

"It was useful for the participants to collect data

1,

,

L

in

the

field and then use it during the computer lab session to
generate catch and assessment reports that they could
present to their Nations," said Jim Lane. "The activity
helps connect data collection with communicating information externally."
Also part of the third week of training was a presentation to fisheries staff on DFO's work on improving catch monitoring in recreational fisheries from
David O'Brien from DFO.
Other segments of the fisheries staff training
included time spent with computer trainer, Joanne
Martell- Brubaker. In January, the first week of
training, participants improved computer skills by
learning programs such as Microsoft Word, Excel,
and PowerPoint, and the general use of email.
This helped fisheries staff prepare for inputting
their field data into Excel soon after.
Somass Toastmasters of Port Alberni was also
,
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"We tx.l. want to preserve

and continue, to
leant, hour to take, care ofawe, resources
resources around Yb'a...
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--Stephenie Charleson,
w
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.

en rations.

Uu -a -thluk Intern & Training Participant
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Many of the participants found the training important for a
number of reasons. First, the responsibilities of fisheries managers
and technicians are changing because of increased catch monitoring
and other management requirements. Workers need new or
improved skills to meet this demand. Second, Nations learn from one
another when working together. Everyone has something to share.
"[The training] brought First Nations together. We learned
the similar challenges that each other are facing and were able to
work together to share solutions. It was clear we had a stronger
connection at the end of the training," said Kim Nookemus, a

participant from Ditidaht.
Stephenie Charleson, an Uu -a -thluk intern and training
participant, also found the training useful. "We all want to preserve
and protect the resources around us ... and continue to learn how to
take care of these resources for future generations."
Special thanks to the BC Capacity Initiative for funding these
training sessions. Thanks also to Fisheries and
Oceans Canada and Ditidaht First Nation for
contributing to the training.
To provide feedback or ask questions about the training opportunities Uu -a -thluk provides,
contact Michelle Colyn at

r

or michelle.
colyn@nuuchahnulth.org
250-724 -5757
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Phillip Edgar shows participant
how crabs do not alway get it
ht when regenerating -:
rob,
S
y
lost limbs.
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Setting up and conducting crab surveys was one of the activities
that took place during the participants' third week of training.
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